
Jobless workers! Will you permit the bosses,
bloated with the great wealth created by your
toil, starve you and your families? Let the
cry of the jobless shake this hunger sys-

tem! On to the National Convention of
Jobless Workers in Chicago July 4th
to hurl the demands of the unem-

ployed millions
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COMMUNIST PARTY 7TH NATIONAL CONVENTION OPENING AT MADISON SQ. GARDEN JUNE 20

EXPLOITED METAL WORKERS TURN TO YOUNGSTOWN CONFERENCE
“Not to Be Lost Sight Os”

THE New York National Guard and Naval Militia was turned out
on dress parade Saturday at Van Cortlandt Park, stacking up a

number of guardsmen to 14,000, it is said, with 1,000 naval militia
too boot. Though the Guard sent most interesting publicity to all the
papers and invited the “public,” the most the press could make of the
civilian witnesses was 15,000, mostly found accidentally in the line of
march over ten blocks.

The. “public” did not appear to be at all tremendously aroused,
and the 600 policemen on hand to prevent the troops from being mobbed
by admiring onlookers had nothing at all to do.

But, as Major General William N. Haskell, who bossed the affair
pointed out in advance publicity, there was one angle of the event
which should “not be lost sight of,” the General, indeed, speaking out
so freely that the big New York capitalist press vastly modified the
General’s observations. But the workers should know of it. This is
what the General said:

“There is . . . one aspect of the review which may be
mentioned and that is the opportunity it presents to demonstrate
the prompt availability of the National Guard as a powerful and
disciplined force ... in case of domestic disturbances. This
function of the National. Guard of the State must not be lost
sight of. In fact, it is, in time of peace, our prime duty and
responsibility.”

We are much obliged to the General for speaking frankly, for
#r«n!y stating that the armed forces supposed to “guard” the “nation”
fcave, as their “prime duty” the breaking of strikes and the suppres-
sion of the workers who object to starving to death in a land of “over-
production.”

But the N. Y. Times, in reporting the review, carefully tried to
say the same thing without using the General’s confession. Which, we
suppose, was not “fit to print.” In speaking of the review the
“Times” commented that it demonstrated—-

“The ability to concentrate a large body of men and equip-
ment at a given point in a short time.”

Which, compared with Major General Haskell’s blunt expression
about “prompt availability

... in case of domestic disturbances”
sounds innocent and harmless. But the Daily Worker has no interest
in hiding the brutal truth. The National Guard is to guard the in-
terests of the capitalist class against the working class, which striking
against wage cuts or demanding Work or Wages for growing millions
of jobless, are looked upon as “domestic disturbers” of what capitalists
call “peace,” meaning peaceful enjoyment of profits wrung from the
working class.

We urge the workers “not to lose sight of” this fact, that the
commander of the National Guard admits its “prime duty” is to use
the Guard’s rifles against the working class.

And in addition, the workers should “not lose sight of” the fact
that the Daily Worker, which tells the truth hidden by the capitalist
press, is under attack by the fascist Fish “investigation” committee.
Hence it is the duty of all workers to rally to the support of their
“Daily Worker.”

It is the “prime duty” of the working class to support their Com-
munist press.

Polishing Up the War
Machine

ALLis being made ready for war.
While nothing much is said about it, all the little legal wrinkles

are being ironed out on the path down which the workers are to be
driven to the slaughter.

One of these little matters is that foreseen in a congressional
commission of four U. S. Senators and four Representatives, which is
to report on:

“Amending the Constitution of the United States to provide that
private property may be taken by Congress for public use during war
and methods of equalizing the burdens and to remove the profits of
war, together with a study of policies to be pursued in event of war.”

There is not, of course, any way that the “burdens of war” can
be equalized, so long as the toiling masses are asked to fight for a
government which defends the interests of the class which exploits
the toilers, the capitalist class. So the mention of “equalizing the

? burdens” is only so much hot air meant to deceive the masses.
That the resolution, as quoted above, is deliberately meant to

insure capitalist profits instead of “remove” them, and therefore
again make “equal burdens” impossible, was proven by the fact that
the Senate voted against having in the resolution above, after the
words “public use” the words “without profit.” The capitalists, though
they give over their private property for war uses, by no means mean
to give up the profits.

Some capitalist senator, for the better purpose of fooling the
working class, got the august Senate to approve of an amendment to
the effect that:

“Said Committee shall not consider and shall not report upon the
conscription of labor.”

Straight away a swarm of hokum pedlars who hang around the
lobbies of Congress have, in the name of “labor,” but better said in
the interest of capitalism, gleefully declared that the resolution is
“harmless” because it excludes “conscription of labor.”

But one will first of all note that the amendment does not forbid
. conscription of labor. It only forbids the committee named from talk-

ing about it or studying it. At any time the Senate, therefore, re-
serves the right to appoint another committee to not only consider,
but to put over conscription of labor in 30 minutes'time if need be.

And such will be done, even though the capitalist government
dress “conscription of labor” up in some nice, innocent-sounding term.
We need only remember* that “conscription” during the World War
was baptized under the lovely term “Universal Service.”

The capitalist class of this country is preparing for war, and in
doing so it is taking very much care that capitalist profits shall be
insured even though the property is “taken for public use.” And they
are not making any promises against “conscription of labor.”

The resolution as passed, therefore, has the double value to the
capitalists, of insuring their profits in advance, while merely pre-
tending that “conscription of labor” will not be put into practice. But
it will make no difference What they call it, the workers called up for
“universal service” in the coming war, will have all the obligations of
a “conscript” in working for army pay under army discipline in the
factories, mills and mines.

The capitalists prepare for war, and first of all to war upon the
working class.

A.F.L. FAKER ADMITS
TREACHERIES SPLIT IT

“Resolved, that the workers should
favor the policies and tactics of the
A. F. of L.” was debated Sunday at
the Rand School with about 25 at-
tendinp.

Joseph D. Cannon of the A.F.T,.
jewelry workers union had the af-
firmative while Leonard Bripht
editor of the Musteite “Labor Age"
haa ‘be negative.

Cannon spoke of the continuous
splitting up of the A.F.L. because of
::treachery displayed in their own
ranks.” As a result of these splits,
such organizations as the socialist
Trades Alliance, the Western and
American Labor Union and the I.
W. W. were evolved, said Cannon.
He failed to mention the saturnalia
of graft among its officials, the
Farringtons’ etc., the fakeries of la-
bor hanking, the class collaboration,
the B. end O. plans, the sellout of

|th» street err Workers in New Or-
leans and Philadelphia, etc., etc.

NEGRO WORKER’S
SEDITION TRIAL
ON IN NEWARK
Graham Candidate for
Senator on Ticket of

Communist Party

He Organized Jobless

Bar Defense Witness
for Atheism

NEWARK, N. J., June, 9.—Dozier
j Will Graham, Negro worker and
Communist candidate for the United

i States Senate, was today brought
; before the court in Newark, N. J.,
for trial on a sedition charge in
connection with his activities in or-

j ganizing unemployed workers.
Judge Van Riper, the judge who

] two weeks ago railroaded Dominick
j Flaiani’s trial, barred from the wit-
j ness stand Morris Langer, a wit-

| ness for the defense, on the ground
that Langer does not believe in God

!or in any religion. Langer testi-
' fied for Flaiani under an affirma-
tion two weeks ago, and, in spite

| of the insistence on the part of de-
fense attorneys that he be allowed
to affirm, the judge refused.

When the jury was about to be
! sworn in one of the jurors was ex-

I eluded by the state because he did
not believe in the bible, though he
was willing to swear to god.

j After Graham’s trial, which is ex-
pected to be concluded tomorrow,
seven more workers will be tried

; on the same charges of sedition.
Dominick Flaiani, organizer of

the Communist Party in New Jer-
j sey, who was found guilty by a
jury of manufacturers and foremen
two weeks ago, is under investiga-
tion by the immigration authorities,
who are attempting to secure depor-
tation orders against him. Proba-
tion Officer Charles A. Vogel kept
Flaiani for over one hour, finger-
printing and photographing him and
cross-examining him as to his past.

All the Newark sedition cases are
being defended by the I. L. D., which
calls upon sympathizers to send

| funds immediately to 93 Mercer St.,
Newark, to assist the defense.

NEGRO WORKERS
DEFY EMPIRE SIN

—-

To Hold International
Conference Anyway

i “In spite of the ban placed on
| the holding of the International

Trade Union Conference of Negro

i Workers in London, England, July
1, our (Conference will be held on
the date scheduled,” states J. W.
Ford, chairman of the provisional
international trade union committee
of Negro workers, yesterday.

“Plans and preparations are going
ahead for the election*of delegates
in various parts of the world. The
Negro workers are determined to
hold their conference on July Ist.

“The prohibiting of our confer-
j ence is part of the' whole policy

! of the so-called “labor” government,
(Continued on Page Three)

To Plot Against the Rising Demands of the Hungry

Jobless Swarm in Textiles;
Vital Need for Organizing

The terrific effects of speed-up, unemployment and low
wages growing worse and worse in the textile industry, were
described yesterday in a statement by W. T. Murdock, of the
national office of the National Textile Workers’ Union.* He

JESUIT PRIEST 1
FIRST WITNESS
AGAINST SOVIET

I'
~*

1 i

Called as Historian by|
Fascist Fish

WASHINGTON, June 9.—Chang-
jing its mind about having the prize

| “red-baiter” of the so-called “Labor
, Pepartment” as first witness before

j the anti-Communist “investigation”
jcommittee of the fascist Fish, the
committee deferred to the Society of

jJesuits’ chief anti-Communist liar,
Father E. H. Walsh, who was anxi-
ous to tell all the fairy tales he has
thought up in the last ten years be-
fore leaving Washington.

This holy hypocrite was called in
all seriousness as “an authority on
Russian affail's,” according to ac-
counts, to “give a background of So-
viet history and explain the opera-
tives of the Soviet Government.”

Reports are that Father Walsh
| told the committee that “just five
weeks after Lenin 'assumed power" i

j (of course, it was the working class
'which assumed power), a fund of 2,-
j000,000 roubles was “set aside by

! special government orders” to “meet
the needs” of the Soviet revolution

jinternationally.
I Father Walsh knew all about it,
! apparently, even detailing to the
| committee that the government or-
I der of the Soviet was “signed by
' both Lenin and Trotsky,” and was
| directed to “furthering the revolu-
‘ tionary movement in all countries re I
I gardless of whether they were then •
lat war with Russia, in alliance with -
jRussia or maintaining a neutral po- i

| sition.” *

What this meant, Father Walsh
was very glad to tell. He “inter-

| preted it” to mean that by doing
| this the Soviet government made its ;
“first declaration of war on the

jworld, the first definite move to-
wards forcing the principles of the
Communist Party on all of human-
ity.”

said:
“The crisis from which in-

dustry as a whole -is suffering
is felt with particular keen-
ness by the textile workers.
In the city of New Bedford
the number of unemployed textile
workers is already placed at over
15,000; in Warren, R. I. (where the
U.T.W. sent in their own efficiency
expert in 1928) the Warren Mfg.
Company has closed down com-
pletely. In New Market, New
Hampshire, the mill companies have
moved their mills and machinery
south and have left whole sections
without the means of earning a
livelihood. In Philadelphia (Ken-
sington) there are at least 25,000
unemployed textile workers. In
Lawrence, the other woolen centre,
unemployment runs to as high as
60 per cent of running capacity.

“So far our union has not real-
ized the gravity of the unemploy-
ment issue... .leading members of
our union in the city of New Bed-
ford for example are today leaving
the city to go elsewhere for work,
not realizing that the crisis is gen-

(Continued on Page Three)

CHINESE WARS
WORRY STIMSON

Red Army Takes New
Town in Honan

Dispatches from China, while
concealing the great spread of
Soviet power, admit it piece-meal
by accounts of Communist risings
in this or that area. The latest
admission is that the Communists
operating in Southern Honan, had
captured Sinyangchow, on the
Pekin-Hankow railway.

The significance o# this is gi-eater
in view of the fact that this is
in the region now being fought over
by the rival militarist generals of
the conflicting imperialist powers.

Feng Yu-hsiang, the bloody mil-
itarist aptly called “the Christian

(Cflntinued on Page Three)

SEDITION CHARGE
THREAT IN TENN,;

BY LEGION, COPS
Legion Openly States

i Will Smash- Meetings
Lynch Speakers

Negro for Governor

Chattanooga Meeting
Scores Atlanta Case
MEMPHIS, Tenn., June 9.—The

police chief and American Legion
heads, working flagrantly and pub-
licity together/to prohibit the organ-
izing of Negro workers here, have

announced that Tom Johnson, South-
ern organizer arrested last week and

; deported from Memphis, will be ar-
! rented and charged with sedition if
he returns. Descriptions of the or-
ganizer have been given all Mem-
phis police.

The chief of police, the polico
commissioner and the heads of the
American Legion accompanied John-
son to the train after his release
and detectives rode with him to
Chattanooga, where he had a meet-
ing.

The Communist Party had an-
nounced that the meeting, to pre-

vent which Johnson, Prof. Horace
Davis and his wife, Marian Davis,

(Continued on Page Three)

SfiEAT RESPONSE
TO JOBLESS CULL
Active Preparations

for Chicago Meet
CHICAGO, 111., June 9. —Prepara-

! tions for the June 15 preliminary
conference of unemployed are well

lon the way. Credentials are coming
in from organizations that we never
dreamed of getting six months ago.

The conference on June 15 is a
step toward making the July 4 and 5

National Unemployed Convention a
great success. Organizations that
are sending delegates will have a
tremendous task to perform. The
question of housing.-;- the thousands
that are coming into town, feeding
them while they are here, etc., is
a big task that will have to be solved
by the working class of Chicago,

Reports are comirfg in from the
districts that delegates for the Chi-

(Continued on Page Three)
' ' " " <s>

Lodgings for
Delegates Needed

Accommodations for Delegates j
to the National Convention 5f the j
Communist Party, betweeen June
18th to 28th needed. Comrades

|or sympathizers living ijt Man-
| hattan or Bronx that will help
the Party by accommodating one

i or more delegates should write,
giving detailed address ino di-
rections to the

Convention Arrangements
Committee,

43 East 125th St.,
New York City

The ‘Daily’Faces Two Dangers!
Your paper, the Daily Worker, now faces two clangers.

One month ago we informed you that an Emergency Fund of
$25,000 must be raised at once to avoid suspension. If the
Jewish workers and organizations can raise SIO,OOO to help
the Frciheit out of financial difficulties, then our entire
Party and all the organizations that support it should be able
to raise SIOO,OOO for the Daily Worker. We asked for a
modest sum, only $25,000. We needed this quickly. We told
you so. A number of organizations and comrades responded
quickly. But a deep-going campaign to save the Daily Worker
is not yet apparent in ever so many cities.

The Daily Worker is not out of danger even tho SO,OOO
have been raised. Today we face a tremendous outlay of
money for printing our paper last week. Last week we barely
irtet our printing bills. We hoped for sufficient financial
support to again publish six pages each day. We hoped to
secure several special writers to tell you about the effect of
(he capitalist crisis, speed-up, low wages upon (he workers
in the industries; to cover Washington, I). C„ the political
center of the big bosses. We hoped to use part of the funds
contributed to develop circulation among workers in the basic

industries, among the poor farmers, among the southern
wage slaves, Negro and white. •

( ont rihut ions have not and are not cofliing in quickly
enough. . \Y hat we hoped to do we have not been able to do.
And what you must clearly understand is that while we still
face the danger which our financial difficulties create, while*
the Daily Worker is still not safe, a swarm of detectives
hired by Fascist Fish, chairman of the big bosses “investiga-
tion” committee is today mobilizing for attack upon your
paper. .

It is because the Daily Workef is “investigating,” at-
tacking the bosses’ terror government, the bosses’ speed-up,
now wages, the bosses’ coming world war, the bosses’ cons-
piracy to war on the Soviet Union, the bosses’ power to throw
seven million workers onto the streets to starve, that the
Daily Worker is being “investigated,” attacked, by the bosses.
This is the class struggle.

Where are you in this struggle? Where Js your or-
ganization? The Daily W’orker faces two dangers. If you
will help save the Daily Worker, strengthen it, gather around
it in great numbers, (then together we can beat back the bos-
ses and their tools who want to suppress the Daily Worker.

DELEGATIONS PREPARED
IN MANY STEEL CENTERS

FOR JUNE 14 SESSION
Promise 25 from Chicago District; Steel Mill,

Auto Factory, Ship Yards Workers Rally

Many Unorganized Mills Also Electing; Will
Build League to Win 7-Hour Day

PITTSBURGH. Pa., June 9. Preparations are in full
swing for the steel and metal workers national conference in
Youngstown, Ohio, June 14-15 at Workers Center, 334 E. Fed-
eral St. Districts and locals of the league throughout the

| country are electing delegates. Workers in many steel mills
who as yet have no organiza-f
—„-

«

I
tion are also sending delegates I
according to Andrew Over-j
gaard, national secretary or
the Metal Workers Industrial
League.

The Chicago fyletal Workers:
League, according to reports of Dis-
trict Secretary Dallet, will have a:
least 25 delegates from steel mills
in 'he Lake County section, from
Milwaukee, from the Crane Co.,
Western Electric, and other largo
plants in Chicago. Philadelphia ex-
pects to have a large representation i
from the navy yard, and E. V/. Budd I
plant. From the Sparrows Point;
Bethlehem Steel Corporation plant;
in Baltimore, a delegation of five ;
iwillattend the conference. The Sun
Shipyards in Chester will be rep-
resented.

In the Buffalo section, delegates j
will come from the Milwaukee Steel, \
Crosby Donner Steel, and other j
plants. A large delegation is ex- j
pected from New York and New I
Jersey; and in Pennsylvania prep-!
arations are under way for a dele- i
gation from such steel centers as j
McKeesport, Monessen, Ambridge.
Westinghouse workers are expected
to send a large delegation. In Wash-
ington, Pa., where the fakers of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers have betray- j
ed the steel workers continually, a j
delegation will attend the confer-1
ence." «

In Cleveland, a delegation of 12
(Continued on Vage Three.)

7tbCONVENTIONTO
RALLY MASSES
Historic Meet Prepares

for Struggles

The National Convention of the
Communist Party of the U. S. A.,
which will open at Madison Square
Garden on Friday night, June 20, j
will be the rallying point for thou- i
sands of workers in New York
City, and will symbolize to millions j
of workers throughout the country, j
who in increasing numbers are
recognizing the Communist Party j
as their leader, the struggles which
the workers of the world are wag-
ing on every front against the!
forces of reaction.

With the capitalist congress of j
the United States, ably assisted by 1
the fascist Woll and Green, inves-
tigating Communist activities in j
this country, with the war prep-
arations of every country in the
world for war against the Soviet
Union, with the bosses of the South
turning the full force of theis state
power and their lynch law against |
the Negro and white workers who
have dared to challenge their su-
premacy; with the threat of prison
and death against workers every-
where who organize for struggle,
the Communist Party of the U. S.
A. enters the political arena and.
calls upon the workers of the coun-
try to follow it in its fight for the
demands of the working class and
for their final emancipation.

The demonstration in Madison
Square Garden on June 20th will <
be a protest against the imprison-
ment of the unemployed delegation
who have been railroaded into
prison, and will be a demand for
their immediate and
release. It Svill sound the first
not' >1 L truggle of the masses
of wo"> or the release of these
wo .. i’ <s leaders. It will pro-
tes tl ? iprisonment of the six
wr - in Atlanta and will de-
n .t the prison doors be
o r them.

Madison Square Garden 6n
March -OthJ

A. A k

|NEEDLE WORKERS
CONVENTION
ADBSTOPROGRAM
New G.E.B. Based On

Trade and Territory
The Needle Trades Workers In-

lustrial Union came to an end about
Up. m. Sunday, in Laurel Gardens,
! with a spontaneous rising of the
! delegates and audience and singing
!of the International with trenu’h-
; dous fervor and newer.
! A new G.E.B. of 47 Was elected,

I and on this only 13 of the original
j G.E.B. were included. In selecting

1 the members, consideration was had
; for cities, trades, youth, Negro,

: Italian and women’s work. The
trades represented were cloaks, 9
members; dress, 15; fur, 6; men’s
clothing, 7; headgear, 6; ladies’
tailors, 1.

There were also 7 representing
young workers; 4 Negro; 3 Italians;
16 women.

The credentials committee final
! report showed 415 delegates sent
! from the following needle trades
centers: New York, 307; Philadel-
phia, 46; Boston, 40; Chicago, 14;
Newark, 4; Hartford, 2; Pacific
Coast, 1; Canada 1 (fraternal).
Cleveland, Baltimore, and other
cities were represented.

Less than half the delegates
came from shops controlled already
by the industrial union. From N.

1 T. W. I. U. shops there were 205;
company union shops, 46; open
shops, 71; councils of the unem-
ployed needle workers, 23; shop
delegate councils, 18; company

j union locals (A.C.W.; Cap and Mil-
I linery, etc.), 51.

j The 18 shop delegate council
representatives were: 5 from New
York; 5 each from New York, Bos-
ton, and Philadelphia, 2 from Chi-

(Continued on Page Two)

NOW MULROONEY
THUGS ATTACK

Food Pickets Assaulted and Jailed;
| Shop Delegates Meeting Tonight

i A large demonstration of food
workers was held Saturday night in
front of the shop of Schlom and

j Deutsch, Bay Parkway and 86th St.,
Brooklyn, which has been called on
strike by the Food Workers Indus-

j trial Union. The police refused to
let the speakers speak, and attacked
them brutally. Speaker after speak-
er stood up on the platform to assert
their right to speak to the workers
about their conditions and the strug-

j gles of the Food Workers Industrial
! Union. A colored worker, Patterson,

was viciously beaten up by a couple
of Mulrooney’s thugs. Bear, a baker
of very slight build, was cowardly
beaten up in the car. Altogether
there were nine arrests. While un-

i der arrest and 22 hours kept in the
! cells, the prisoners and pickets were

denied drinking water, and Mul-
; rooney’s thugs jeered, as the work-
I ers were to take water out
of the toilets in order to wet their
lips. This follows on the same lines

i of police attack on the open air dem-
j onstration on Allerton Ave. in the

: Bronx by the F.W.I.U.
fjhop Delegates Tonight.

The shop delegates council of the
Food Workers Industrial Union, to
which many delegates have been

: elected from the shops, bakeries,
cafeterias, food markets, factories,

from the unemployed and rnino - '

groups, will meet tonight at 8 r

at 16 W. 21st St. All d bgate:
ed must be present a T

I where the problems and t&sn.,

i Food Workers Industrial Union wiu
i be discussed.

. *
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After four years of exile, Carol,
son of the late King Ferdinand of
Rumania, was restored to the Ru-
manian throne by action of the Sen-
ate and Chamber which passed a

bill on the morning of June 8 an-
nulling Carol’s renunciation of the
kingship made January 4, 1926.
Various reports regarding the hos-
tile attitude of Queen Marie, Carol's
“Catzafanesti” mother and of Prin-
cess Helen; Carol's divorced wife

' have been circulated.
It must be made perfectly clear

that all of those royal doings, which
have been played up in the capital-
ist press here, are not merely per-
sonal events in the life of the Ru-
manian royal parasites. They are
a definite reflection and expression
of the policy and plans of the Ru-
manian and international bourge-
oisie at the present time.

The entire activity of the bour-
geoisie centers around preparations
for war against the Soviet Union.
Bolstered up by the big imperialist
powers, Rumania quickly assumed
second place in Europe in regard
to armaments. With the help of
France and England, and later of
Germany, the Rumanian war indus-
try was developed.

A mobilization plan of Rumanian
industry and the establishment of a
general staff of industry were
coupled with a new law for the re-
organization of the army—all di-
rected towards one end, war. In
this respect, the Rumanian bour-
geoisie is the product, instrument
and ally of the big imperialist
powers,

The contradictions and rivalries
of the various imperialist powers,
however, have been reflected in the
politics of the Rumanian bourge-
oisie. Divided into several parties,
each with its own plan of advancing
and conducting the war, and espe-
cially with its own leanings towards
a particular imperialist power as
against the Others, the political
differences centered chiefly around
which imperialist power should gain
the upper hand.

Thus considerable light is thrown
on the entire matter by a report
in the “Journal of Commerce” of
June 9. “With news that Prince
Carol had returned to Rumania and
would as?gn(J the throne,” the Jour-
nal states, “-it was reported in Wall
Street Saturday that the Interna-
tional Telephone and Telegraph
Corporation, would be awarded a
twenty-year telephone concession in
the country an 4 that the I. T. &

T. J. P. Morgan & Co. offer to
float a $20,000,000 Rumanian loan
would be accepted by the Bucharest

Government, subject to ratification j
by Parliament.”

The International Telephone in-
terests have been competing with]
German-Swedish interests for the !
telephone concession. “Two weeks
ago,” the Journal states, “it was
reported that the European tele-
phone companies would obtain the
Rumanian concession. The apparent
change in attitude of the Rumanian
Government, coinciding as it does
with the return of Prince Carol to 1
the throne, indicates that the con-
cession may have been the object j
of political considerations in the
country.”

And then the Journal of Com-
merce goes on further to reveal that
the return of Carol to the Rumanian
throne indicates the ascendancy of j
the American imperialists in Ru-
mania. “The Liberal party in Ru-
mania, under the leadership of the
Bratianu family," the Journal sig-
nificantly states, “has been the fac-
tion most interested in keeping
Prince Carol in exile. It has also
been the party the most favorably
inclined to European capital. It
was recalled Saturday that with the
defeat of the Liberals last year

and the ascendancy of the Maniu
government American oil interests
were permitted for the first time
to compete for oil concessions in the
country on equal terms with Eu-
ropean interests. The return of
Carol was interpreted (by Wail St.
—Ed.) yesterday as marking the
termination of the Bratianu (anti-
American—Ed.) influence in Ru-
manian affairs.”

Thus, Carol’s return, in which !
the Rumanian army "played a great
part,” according to Professor Jorga,
Carol’s former tutor, means streng-
thening of American imperialism in
Rumania. Rumania is in the grip
of a severe economic crisis. The
discontent of the masses is growing. I
In addition to the tremendous bur-
den of the economic crisis, the Mor-
gan loan will further increase the 1
exploitation and oppression of the
masses, and hence their resistance
and revolutionary fighting will. This
requires a consolidated and streng-
thened fascist dictatorship. Carol
is expected to help in this.

In the second place, Carol’s return
was brought about at this time in
order to consolidate the fascist
forces of the country for an effec-;
tive attack against the Soviet Un-
ion. This must in no way be under-
estimated.

Thirdly, it should be noted that
{in this situation the social-demo-
crats have served as the direct

| bridge for Carol’s return

CALL CAROL TO UNIFY
RUMANIAN FASCISM FOR

WAR AGAINST SOVIETS
YVp’.

Also Ldfr An Attack on Roumanian Masses
Mortgaged to Morgan and Burdened by Crisis

Social-Fascists Serve As Bridge for Carol’s
Return; Help Oppress Masses

Unemployment, Crisis Grows in Germany
Unemployment and the economic crisis continues to weigh heavil)

upon the'German masses. Official unemployment figures indicate that
about 2,100,000 arc receiving government doles at the present time,
which moans lhat there are considerably more out of work. A Berlin
dispatch to yesterday’s Journal of Commerce states that “for more
than two years a serious state of depression has been weighing upon
German business. Indications of improvement which have made them-
selves evident from time to time, particularly a little less than a year
ago, have proved illusory. The depression continues today, and there
are no symptoms as vet of a genuine revival.”

Vote on Wall Street Tariff Soon
The Smoot-Hawley Tariff Bill is |

again ready to leave the House- 1 1
Senate Conference Committee. It is :
likely that a final vote will be taken , :
in both the House and Senate some i
time this week. Considerable oppo- i
sition against the bill has been 1
raised by one section of the finance '
capitalists, particularly the auto \:

magnates. However, in spite of the '¦ <
fact that the vote will be very close, <
the tariff bill may find itself en-, i
acted into law before the week is
over. The chief purpose of the |

Smoot-Hawley tariff is to enable j
the American capitalists to wage a
successful offensive against rival
imperialists for world markets. The
economic position of the American
capitalists is so full of contradic-
tions, however, that the tariff will
have the effect of a double-edged
sword striking both ways. The
tariff itself is an expression of the
contradiction between the world
character of capitalist economy and
the national antagonistic interests of
the capitalist states.

Czech Government Fetes White Guardist
PRAGUE, (IPS).—The white

guardist General Miller, the suc-
cessor of the notorious Kutiepov,
was officially received by repre-
sentatives of the Czech government
on his arrival in Prague. Yesterday
in the Czech parliament the Com-

DRIVE FOR SHOE
& LEATHER UNION

Biedenkapp on National Tour Thru
All Centers; Meetings Arranged.

If there is anyone under the im-
pression that the six months’ lock-
out of the 3,500 shoe workers in
New York and Brooklyn has retard-
ed their determination to build a
powerful union and to win condi-
tions in the shops, he has another
guess coming.

The shoe workers know their en-
emies, as never before. They saw
Commissioner Woods of the U. S.
Department of Labor, the fake
unions, and the bosses’ courts in ac-
tion against them.

The attack resulted in the shoe
workers finally grasping the idea of
the necessity of organizing a power-
ful shoe and leather workers indus-
trial union, J*s advocated months ago
by the T.U.U.L.

F. G.. Biedjnjjapp, the general

mi amc

munist deputy Stetka protested
energetically against this official
reception as a slight to the Soviet
Union, and demanded in the name of
the Czech proletariat the immediate
expulsion of Miller from Czecho-
slovakia.

manager, has transferred all his ac-
tivity to national work, and is go-
ing on an organizational tour thru
the country, to mobilize shoe and
leather workers under the banner
of the committee for a National
Shoe and Leather Workers Indus-
trial Union affiliated to the T.U.
U.L.

Already local T.U.U.L. secretaries
are busy arranging meetings. The
union will be built in such centers
as Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago,
Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and St. i
Louis. All unorganized in those
centers or those in boss-owned com-
pany unions like the Boot and Shoe

I and the Protective should send
names and addresses to the local
T.U.U.L., or directly to the national
office of the T.U.U.L. at 2 West 16th
St., New York City, so that Bieden-
kapp can get in touch with them
when he reaches their city.

The fight is on for the 40-hour,
five-day week, abolishing of piece
work, abolishing contract and apeed
up'^ystem.

CONVENTION
ADDSTO PROGRAM
New GEB Based on
Trade and Territory

(Continued From Page One.)
cago, and one from the Pacific
Coast.

| Seven of the delegates were Ne-
groes, 40 were young workers, and
about 150 were women workers.

The trades represented were:
[women’s wear, 238; men’s clothing,

i 39; fur, 59; headgear, 38; white
] goods, 15; unemployed, 23, and mis-

i cellaneous, including sheepskin and
sailors suits, 3.

Although there were no essential
| changes in the draft program as

j presented by the GEB there were a i
j number of very important addi-

: tions. These additions were adopted
j by a vote of 256 against 17, the lat-
ter representing the insignificant

| group of Lovestoneites. A section
| to cite specific examples of the es-
! sects of rationalization on the con-

[ ditions of workers' in the shops, in
j order to more clearly formulate

j methods with which, to combat
; speed-up, etc., was adopted as an

| addition to the draft program.

Additions to Draft Program.
Other points in addition to the

program were: More attention must
be paid to the Negro workers, who
are the most exploited section of
the working class. For this pur-
pose the Negro Department of the
N.T.W.I.U. must be activized to the
greatest extent.

For the women there are special
demands:

1. General raising of the wage

level.
2. Seven hour day and no over-

time.
3. Equal pay for equal work.

4. No discharges.
5. No night work.
6. Eight weeks vacation before

and after confinement.

| To show the women workers the
i conditions that exist in the Soviet
| Union as compared with the U. S.
will help draw them into the N. T.
W. I. U.

A section on the problems of the

I youth was added and it was de-
[ dared that more attention must be

| paid to them than was indicated in
j the draft program. The problems

1 of the Spanish workers were taken
1 up because more and more of these

| workers are being drawn into the
! industry.

To set up territorial districts in-
stead of as at present the city dis-
tricts, was a most important addi-

i tion. This was done in order to
draw into the union needle workers

• in outlying sections.
Cooperation Between Sections of

T.U.U.L.
A motion for close cooperation

between the N.T.W.I.U. and the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union was
adopted because of the contact in
some of the needle and textile
trades. This same idea was brought

j forward in connection with the Na-
i tional Miners’ Union. It is intend-

ed that a drive for needle workers
|be made in the state of Illinois.

Closer relation with the Canadian
N.T.W.I.U. was decided upon.

It was moved that a thorough
analysis be made of the Strassburg,
Germany, convention of 1929, where

i the question of strike strategy was
outlined. Instead of “pulling” com-
mittees, by the strong members of
the union, the new policy of shop
committees would be substituted.
When a strike is called the work-
ers will go out of the shops led by

; their own shop councils.
An important addition was the

proper preparation for strike re-
: lief. In the past this problem has

been somewhat neglected.
Boruchovich read the constitution

I and it was adopted with very few
changes. It embodies the shop

| delegate system and shop basis for
union organization.

Ford, Negro organizer of the T.
U. U. L., greeted the convention in

| the name of the R.I.L.U. He
] stressed the importance of the Fifth
, World Congress of the R.1.L.U., to
! be held in August.

A member of the World War
Veterans League greeted the con-
vention and expressed the firmest
conviction that the world war vet-

-1 erans in the coming war would be
depended upon to turn the imper-

, ialist war into a class war.

Enthusiastic Closing.
Great enthusiasm attended the

report of the resolutions committee,
which was given by Rose Wortis.
Resolutions were unanimously
adopted on the following: Support
of the Chinese and Indian masses
in revolution, the Workers School,
the International Workers Order,
the Arteff, the Jewish Workers’

University, the Daily Worker, Morn-
ing Freiheit, Labor Unity, the La-
bor Sports Union and the Young
Pioneers. A resolution was adopted
demanding the release of Harry
Eisman and sending a telegram to
him from the convention was unani-
mously adopted.

The convention was closed by
short speeches from the following:

jKatowits of the Bosfftn delegation,
who was imprisoned during the re-
cent strike of the Boston needle
trades workers; Louis Hyman, who
advocated greater activity in the
shops. The singing of the "Inter-
national” at the cleue was a momen-
tous demonstration of class soli-
darity and a clear indication of the
vigor with which the delegates will
return to the shops to organize the
unorganized.

Support the Daily Worker Drive!
Get Donations! Get Subs!

,
<*> —¦ —

*> j

I Today in History of {
the Workers

| ¦¦

June 10, 1847—Second conven-
tion of Industrial Congress of the
United States met in New York.
1912—Sailors joined dock work-
ers’ strike in Havre, France,
stopping transatlantic traffic.
1919—Four officials of Amalga- j
mated Textile Workers arrested j
at Paterson, N. J., for sending
greetings to workers of Soviet
Russia. 1920—United Communist
Party of America formed" at Chi-
cago. 1921 General strike in
German Czechoslovakia against
food shortage. 1924 Giacomo
Matteotti, secretary and parlia- i
mentary leader of Socialist Party
of Italy, murdered by fascisti.

nominate’ negro!
FOR U. S. SENATE
Jersey Communists in

Ratification Meet
NEWARK, N, J., June 9.—One

hundred and twenty delegates from I
all sections of New Jersey attended :
the State Ratification Convention of j
the Communist Party here Saturday, j

They came from the basic, trusti- !
fied industries and enthusiastically j
endorsed the candidacy of Dozier W. j
Graham, unemployed Negro worker, j
as candidate for U. S. Senator, to ;
run against the notorious imperial- ]
ist, Dwight Morrow of the Morgan
banking interests.

In addition, candidates for all
United States congressional dis-
tricts of New Jersey were named,
among them Dominick Flaiani, A.
Heder, Morris Langer and S. D. Le-
vine.

All these candidates, including
D. W. Graham, are on trial for
“sedition,” because they fought for
the unemployed. Dominick Plaiani
has already been convicted by a
capitalist court on a charge of “sedi-
tion.” The nomination of these
revolutionary workers to be its can-
didates is the answer of the Com-
munist Party.

Herbert Benjamin, district organ-
izer of the Communist Party, re-
ported on the present political situ-
ation and the issues of the cam-
paign,

Jay Rubin, secretary of the Trade
Union Unity League in New Jer-
sey, outlined the detailed plans for
taking the campaign message of

Communism to every mine, mill, fac-
tory and village in the state, and
to create permanent organizations
of the workers, not only to support
the Communist Party in dictions,
but to wage a fight for their own
daily demands against the bosses.

needlTboard
PICKS OFFICIALS

Hyman, Gold Chosen
for Leading Office

At the first meeting of the new
General Executive Board of the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union, held at Irving Plaza Hall
yesterday, Louis Hyman and Ben
Gold were elected again as the main
officials of the union. Hyman is

'national chairman and Gold is na-
tional secretary.

A special bureau to act between
sessions of the G. E. B. includes
the national chairman and national
secretary and the heads of the vari-
ous union departments.

Department Heads.
Tom De Fazzio is to act tem-

porarily as the head of the inter-
national department.

Esther Carroll is to act as head
of the women’s department.

Fannie Rothman will head the
youth department.

Henry Sazer remains as national
organizer of the union.

A few other department heads are
to be elected later.

A. Weiss is appointed organizer
for Boston. Gersh remains as Chi-
cago organizer.

In Cleveland there has been up
to now a Trade Union Unity League
group of needle workers. It was
decided by the board that this group
form should be replaced by a local
of the industrial union, with an of-
fice to be opened there for it imme-
diately. In line with the adopted
draft program, it was decided that
wherever T. U. U. L. needle groups
exist they shall be replaced by N.
T. W. I. U. locals.

NEW ENGLAND SHINES
AT UIMffiPARK MEET

NEW YORK, N. Y.—Thousands
of workers and young workers
crowded Ulmer Park in Brooklyn,
Sunday and watched the first an-
nual track and field championship
meet of the Labor Sports Union of
America, held on the Anniversary
of the Gastonia battle.

The New England District cap-
tured the meet with 225 points
against the 213 points gained by the
Eastern District. Einno Heikkila of
the Yritys A. C. of Norwood, Maas.,
got the individual honors. He cap-
tured the 400 meter run, the 800
meter run and the 400 meter hurdles.

T. Prim finished first in the three
mile run. He finished just shead
of L. Serenios. Both are of the
Toverit A. C. of Jamaica, L. I.

FOOD WORKERS
FIND MORE FAKES
Fagen-Felt Group Now

Openly for A. F. L.
With the developed revolt among

the bakers in the A. F. of L. and !
in the Amalgamated Food Workers
against the bureaucracy of Gold-;
stein, Meyerhoff, Burkhard, Gund
and Friedland, many opportunist i
elements attempt to gain leadership i
over the revolting bakers and mis- j
lead them back into the hands of
the A. F. of L. and the A. F. W.

Fagon, Gross and Felt came to

the Food Workers’ Industrial Union
with the proposition of dividing the j
Jewish bakers in the A. F. W. into
a separate local and that the indus-
trial union drop temporarily the is-

sue of building the F. W. I. U., so

as to make possible splitting away

the Jewish bakers from the A. F. W.
This fake proposal was exposed

from the very beginning by the F.
W. I. U.

Try Alliance With State.
These individuals, Fagen, Gross I

and Felt, then went to the district
attorney to help gain a charter un-
der the A. F. W. This also was ex-
posed by the F. W. I. U., and the
bakers rejected them and criticized
them for this move. They accepted
the criticism, with the intention of
making a further betrayal.

Now this perfectly corrupted in-
dividual, Fagen, who in the past
was in the pay of the A. F. of L.
clique, conies out with the open dec-
laration that he is now the agent
of the A. F. of L. and has been j

given the privilege of establishing
another fascist scab-company union
for the bakers, and has the privilege :
of taking any shops he can grab, it j
being understood that the conditions ;
will be the same as in the A. F. of
L. shops, 14 and 16 hours a day, j
as long as he will be able to make j
his graft.

He made a statement at the so-

ciety meeting of bakers of Local 3,
A. F. W., at which 25 were present,
that he has been given a charter
from Chicago, where he paid a visit
to Goldstein and Meyerhoff, chief
fascists over A. F. of L. bakers.

Fight For Conditions.
The Food Workers’ Industrial

Union points out to the bakers and j
all other food workers that the only |
way to build a union that will strug-
gle in the interests of the bakers, ;
as well as all food workers, is along |
the lines laid down by the Trade
Union Unity League. Only with a
policy of struggle for conditions, for
the 8-hour day, against the speed-up,
for the building of a union con-

trolled by the rank and file, for the
mass participation in the struggle ]
against the bosses, can we have a
union that will serve in the inter- j
ests of the food workers.

Food workers are marching for-
ward hand in hand —marching on, ‘
smashing all opportunists and rene-
gades that stand in their way. First
the fascist A. F. of L., then the
social fascist A. F. W., the Love-
stone renegades, who deny the neces-
sity of building the Industrial Union, \
and now the corrupted fakers with j
their opportunism, Fagen, Gross and [
Felt clique.

JUDGESHIELDS
SPY’S EMPLOYER

4

EL CENTRO, Cal. (By Mail).— '
The Imperial Valley vegetable grow-
ers’ paid spy, Barber, fenced with j
the defense attorneys for hours here
in the trial of 9 workers and or-
ganizers of the Agricultural Work-
ers Industrial League of the Trade
Union Unity League, who are
charged with criminal syndicalism,
on enough different points to get
sentences of 42 years each if con-
victed.

The defense demanded to know
who was paying Barber for his stool
pigeon work. After a long argu-
ment, the court overruled the ques-,
tion, and Barber does not officially
admit, so far, who pays for his per-
juries.

Miller Declares Membership.
When Barber was asked which of

the defendants belonged to the Com-
munist Party, another argument j
started, interrupted by Miller, one |
of the indicted, rising in court and
declaring that he was proud to say
he did. Barber then picked Sklar,
Emory, Harriuchi, Alonzo, Roxas
and Herrera.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Kay-1
mond, in prison for fighting!
for unemployment insurance. 1

Workers
Cooperative

Colony
3-4 ROOM APARTMENTS
We have a limited number of
these apartments. No Investment
necessary. The rooms face Bronx
Park. Avail yourslef of the op-
portunity to llvo In a comradely

atmoapherel

Take LexI ayton Axe. White Plains
Sahway sad get oft at Allerton

Avs. stntlon.
TEL. ESTABROOK 1400

3MO BRONX PARK EAST

Oav Office la open from 0 a. in.

to 6 ISO p, m. dally, and from 11
a. m. to 3 p. m. on Sundays.

Gorky’s People Live Again in
“Cain and Artem”at Cameo

Here is a wonder of wonders.
Characters of a novel come to life
and live over again the scenes of
the master wro created them. At
the Cameo Theatre, where “Cain
and Artem” is being shown, the peo-
ple appear before the onlooker as
in life—the very roles as seen and
created by Gorky. It is stark real-
ism—uncannally so.

Perhaps this realism is due to
the simple story, graphically told
by the proletarian writer who
knows his people. Perhaps the di-
rector, Petrov-Bytov, is responsible
in his uncanny choice of types and
the blending ot their unified acting.
Mayhap Gorky himself stood by and
all over again evolved his charac-
ters. Whichever is correct, the
screening of “Cain and Artem” can
be designated as life itself.

The novel by Gorky presents two
workers—Chaim, a Jew, nicknamed
Cain, and Artem, a physical giant
and the bully of the town. Both
are hated and despised by, the pea-
sants and workers of this hell-hole
of Czarist days. These ignorant
creatures must hate someone—here
are victims ready for them. The
author looks at life as it is and
presents it before you. He paints
a mental picture and Petrov-Bytov
illustrates it upon the screen.

Throughout this tense dramatic
story of the friendship of Cain and
Artem, the author questions the pur-
pose of life.

Romance, too, plays a part in this
story. The love of the wife of the
fish seller for Artem. In their mis-
erable existence they try, in their
blind groping way, to find away

out.
Gorky points away out. In the

friendship of Cain and Artem, he
points the way. We must think and
fight our way out of this mire. We
can rise above this only if we fight
shoulder to shoulder for our rights.
“We must be men.”

In our judgment this is one of
the best films produced in the U. S.
S. R. by Sovkino. If any more
stories by Gorky are ready bring
them here. No wonder the German
critics raved and called this picture
masterly, tense, dynamic and over-
powering. It is all that and more.
In our own town a “critic” on a
capitalist sheet decried the fact of
the picture being morbid. Gorky
answers this with—“Life under cap-
italism must be morbid.” In the
picture he points away to change
this.

Our warning to the reader: Don’t
miss this film. You are in for the
best film treat you have had in a
long, long time.

The program at the Cameo also
includes the latest Soviet weekly

SCENE FROM “PORI.”

Ufa’s African travel film now be-
ing shown at the Eighth St. Play-
house.

news film, a comedy, “Rich Uncles”
(rather silly), and Pat)ie news.

“ARTISTS AND MODELS” OPENS
“Artists and Models,” edition of

1930, will be presented by the
Messrs. Shubert this evening at the
Majestic Theatre. The cast is
headed by Phil Baker, Aileen Stan-
ley, George Hassell, Vera Pearce,
Harry Welsh, Mary Adams and
Florence Dolores De Monde.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Office Workers’ Wftk-Lnd Outiiin.Saturday and Sunday, June 14 and
-t>, to Muon Hill Farm, Connecticut,run, food, tare and vagubonaia; lowrate. See union committee or or-

ganizer for reservations.
* * *

Miriuia lit Performance 'Her Wuy of
Love,”

At Brighton Playhouse, Sat., June
21 at 11.30 p. m. Auspices, Brighton
Workers Club. Admission 50 cents.

* * *

Labor Defender Photo Group
Exhibition.

Japanese Saw Diyice, Jui Jitsu,
Magician, Hypnotism, Egyptian dance.
Tea Party. Admission, 25 cents. Sixp. m.

* * *

A.N.L.C. Open Air Meeting.
Williamsburg Branch Wednesday,

at Myrtle Ave. corner Marcy,*B p. m.
Speakers: Kay Ragozin, Oyama and
others.

Communist Activities
Factory Unit, Section S Concert

And dance at Center. 105 ThatforuAve., Brooklyn. Sunday. June 22.
* * *

Unit 5, Section
Factory gate meets: Wednesday,

5.30; Friday, 4.30. Oper-air meets:
Tuesday, Clairmont Parkway andWashington Ave.; Thursday. Aldusand Southern Blvd.; Friday, Prospect
Ave. and 163rd St.

* * v
Jugoslav Fraction.

Will hold a meeting on Wednesday,
June 11 at 347 E. 72nd St. at 8 p. m.
All comrades come on time.

?AMUSEMENTS*
GORKY’S STIRRING NOVEL

ON THE SCREEN!
AMKINO PRESENTS—AMERICAN PREMIERE!

CAIN & ARTEM
Based on the stirring novel by MAXIMGORKY
and produced by Sovkino of Moscow. Enacted
by noted Soviet stage and screen stars.

NOW!
K BA. _ «k m m A «<> S«. nnd POPULAR

> Ba Bi " rM,i"»> p r i c e su ITB 81.B 1.m B 35c.i0
• Ex S»t. .6 Sun,

61 giTiTmniMH|

“NOT DAMAGED”
GARRICK GAIETIES
GUILD vgagjjg MUSIC BOX „t„;;

Mot*. Thursday and Saturday at 2:30

RTOPATF**
HOTEL UNIVERSE Comedy Hit from the French

B, PHILIP BARRY j
MARTIN BECK U’.Vbav! «T VQTQTP ATI”Eves. 8:50. Mats. Thursday JL* X OXO X Xa./jl 1

and Saturday at 2:50 Violet Kemble Cooper,, Ernest Trues,
Miriam Hopkins, Sydney Green-

street, Horten.se Alden,
11 Eric Dressier

BTH
STREET PLAYHOUSE 44TH ST -e“? a™£

(Film Guild Cinema) an<l Sn *- 2:30

52 W. Bth St. SPR. 5095
Cont. 1 P. to Midnite nwiTnnn v tiam. -

Ponuiar Prices THREE LITTLE GIRLS
A U XV l Orenl Sinicins nnd Dnnrlns Cn.t

First Showing UFA’S ‘**?'o,vlnK
UNUSUAL TRAVEL FILM! SHUBERT s »- W. nf B’>Eva, Si.tO, Mata. Wed. nnd

" Sat. 2:30.

EAST SIDE THEATRES
ONLY TODAY' AND TOMORROW! ——————

2nd Ave. Playhouse
133 SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIUIITH STHEE’I

IN CELEBRATION OF THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE UPRISING ON THE

“POTEMKIN”
'will present the greatest Sovkino production

| “POTEMKIN”
We Meet at the—

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

LABOR DEFENSE
WARNS WORKERS

Points to “Frame-up”
Plan of “Red Probe”
Pointing out that the anti-Com-

munist “investigation” by the con-
gressional committee headed by the
fascist Fish is a frontal attack on
all workers’ organizations, the In-
ternational Labor Defense at its
national office here yesterday,
pointed to the fact that the infam-
ous “red-baiter,” Edgar Hoover,
side-kick of the notorious William
J. Burns of frame-up fame, was the
first witness called to be heard be-
hind closed doors by the Fish
committee.

“This whole ‘investigation’ is a
congressional support of the camp

paign of persecutions against mili-
tant workers already begun locally
in all parts of the country.

Forward to Mass Conference
Against Unemployment, Chicago

July 4th.

“For All Kinds of Insurance”

fARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill MM A

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Ur. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Secoud Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT Fit IDA Y

Flense telephone for appointment
Telephone: Lehigh 0022

Tel. OHChard 3783

DR. L. KESSLER
SUIIGEON DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment
*

4S-50 DELANCEY STREET
Cor. Eltlridse St. NEW YORK

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON I>ENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin till

Not connected with any
other office

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT v
( 199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

—MELROSE^
n.‘ ~ VEGETARIAN
L»airy restaurant

pomrade. Will Always Find It
Pleniinnt to Lllae at Oor Plan.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 17«th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVAIaE SI 49.

i ¦ ¦¦

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
V— —. , 11- ->tr—

Phone: Stuyvesant 2916

John’s Restaurant
SPECIAI.TY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square
FREIHEIT DLDG—Main Floor

ROOMS
WILL SUBLET large furnlNhod front
room, nouthern exposure, private,
bath, electric kltohlnette. Available
three monthM #42.00 monthly. Apply
Superintendent 45 Horatio Street.

ROOM FOR RENT
LARGE AIRY ROOM, ACCOMODATE
TWO OR THREE. USE OF KITCH-

i EN. VERY REASONABLE. CALL 5
TO 7 P. M. KATE FOLEY. 215 SEC-
OND AVENUE. THIRD FLOOR.

Advertise your Union Meetinge
here. For information write to ,

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Food Workers Industrial
Union

10 W. Zlet St., New York Cltr
Rhone Chelsea 2274

Business meetings held the (lrat
Monday of the month at S p. m.
Educational meetings—the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o’clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join and

Fight the Common Bnemyl
Office epen from > a. m. to 6 p. in.
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NEW YORK. When the first
skyscrapers were built in this city

steam plants were put in the base-
ments in order to produce their own
electricity to light the tall buildings
and drive their elevators either by
electric or hydraulic power, using
the exhaust steam for heating the
building in winter.

The licensed engineer and fireman

(as
in great demand, oil was not

;ed everywhere. Even today one
in find hundreds of plants in
wer Manhattan, that is from the

Battery East and West to 14th St.
The hotels and hospitals are mostly
equipped with their own plants.

In recent years the N. Y. Steam
Corp. has laid lines and furnished
steam from the streets (as it is cal-
led by the engineeres). The new
Edison power plant at 14th street
produces enough current to supply
Manhattan buildings for industrial
and lighting purposes.

The latest plant that has been de-
molished was in Bloomingdale’s de-
partment store between 59th and
60th streets and Lexington and 3rd
avenues, N. Y. steam furnishes
the steam and N. Y. Edison the cur-
rent. About 15 men of the engine
dept, lost their jobs and Blooming-
dale’s has no more use for them.

Numerous other plants went N,
Y. Steam in the last few years
thereby increasing unemployment
amongst licensed engineers and sta-
tionary firemen. The skill of

licensed engineers thus is reduced
and they have to look for work as
superintendents or janitors. In many
apartment houses push bottons or
self-service elevators have been in-
stalled and elevator operators are
not needed any more.

Besides this many plants have
changed from coal to oil which again
means a reduction of help.

In all the above cases hundreds
of men have lost their jobs and they
must look for other jobs and many
change their trade and occupation.
The N. Y. Steam Corp. has 3 or 4
plants in Manhattan and is a 50 mil-
lion dollar concern. Recently it has
been taken over by the N. Y. Gas
and Light Co., of which the N. Y.
Edison is also a part. The N. Y.
Steam Corp. works 7 days a week
and union organization is not known
in their plants. There is a fertile
ground for the Building Mainten-
ance Workers Union to organize.
There are several A. F. of L. unions
in the field, for instance: the Inter-
national Union of Steam and Oper-
ating Engineers, which is a racket-
eering outfit and a sort of employ-
ment or job trust. The Stationary
Firemen’s and Oilers Union Local
56, A. F. of L., and the Building Ser-
vice Employers International Union
which has a few locals and Fire Ele-
vators Operators Union that make
no attempt at organization. And
there is the Window Cleaners on 6th
street.

—Building Maintenance Worker.

BLDG. FIREMEN AND
| ENGINEERS THROWN

ON STREETS DAILY
Being Displaced Rapidly by Central Heating

j and Powers Trusts
9
A. F. of L. Locals Job Trusts and Racketeering

Outfits

(By a Worker Correspondent)

Stool Hits Tarrytown Worker
(By a Worker Correspondent)

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.—Magin, the man who struck the worker
'

over the head, was a company thug brought from the Cleveland plant.
In the morning he threw a man about 60 years old into the gutter. He

1 told this fellow to get off the sidewalk and the worker answered: “I’m
not a dog" and the company thug picked up a club and hit him over
the head.

The company bailed him out.
A young watchman quit his job because they wanted him to slug

the workers. —YOUNG WORKER.

Frisco Bell Laid Off 1500 Phone Girls
(By a Worker Correspondent)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—l read ,
an article in the Worker a couple

of days ago from an operator in
the telephone game in the middle I
west. Well, I am a slave in the ,
same outfit in this city. A sam-
ple of the prosperity in the grand
and glorious damn mockery, from
the first of January until the first
of March, was when the company
layed off 1,500 employees averag-
ing SIOO.OO a month. Some pros-
perity for the Bell system. They
increased the telephone rates at

the first of the year, which will
mean an increase of $3,500,000 ex-
tra profits for the next year, and
according to the Daily News last
year was one of the best years in
the history of the eontpany with a
profit of $15,623,615.00. Well,
1930, will sure be prosperous for
the Bell Company, but not so good
for the 1,500 slaves who are now
on the bricks. As the comrade
from the middle west said, the
conditions are terrible.

The company has abandoned the
roller skates for operators; not

that the girls did not make better
time, but the iron wheels made too
much noise. They are now con-
sidering introducing a special
skate with rubber tires, and be-

, lieve me, if some of those dizzy
! girls come down the operating

room where I work, no chance. I
will be looking for a new master.

Some months ago, all Janitors
were instructed to keep track of
how long it took to do their dis- I

ferent branches of work; as an
example, you had to mark the time
down it took you to sweep the
floor, dust the boards, dust the
chairs, clean the toilets, etc.

I was talking to one operator
some time ago. She told me she
was with the company for 20
years, working nights, and suc-
ceeded, in saving up $750.00, but
had it tied up in the Bell stock,
which by the way, dropped 8
points a week ago. Every em-
ployee in his or here spare time
has to act as salesman, canvas
new business. Each employee is
furnished with a sales book and is
expected to do all in his power to
create new business. As the com-
rade from the middle west said
the rest and quiet rooms are good
but they sure need a rest room
time and again. I have seen girls
who could hardly keep their eyes
open, and they are forbidden to
epeak to each other while on duty.

Organizing? Why, if you speak
of unions on the job, you are on
the outside looking in. I dropped
the Daily Worker one day, and the
supervisor got hold of it. She
spent the rest of the night inquir-
ing of every one to find out who
read that paper in the office. Well,
if more of those slaves read the
Daily Worker, they might wake
up and as soon as the dial ystem
is in working order, more slaves
will be on the bricks, and more
Hoover prosperity for the Bell
System.

—Telephone Operator.

War Vets Want War on Bosses
(Sty a Worker Correspondent)

SANDUSKY, o.—There are about 300 unemployed men tempo-
rarily at the Home (soldiers and sailors) here. We would be glad to
get some literature to read. Most of the men are interested in the Party
but there is a very poor library here, nothing but a lot of books on
Civil and Spanish war—not interesting.

I am a disabled veteran. I don’t draw any compensation. We
will all vote for the Communist Party. The workers in Cleveland are
at their wits’ end. They are only working 3-4 days per week. And the
losses are even shutting down big factories.

—DISABLED WAR VET.

Bricklayers Beginning to See Thru Fakers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—The workers of
the Bricklayers, Masons and Plas-
terers International Union, Local
37 in common with millions of other
Workers ajsuffering wage-cuts,
,peed-up, hiring and firing, discri-
mination, a\d in general anything
the employe damn well please.

Why is it that these trades which
are organized do not take hold of
the situation and put up a fight
aj-ainsf conditions which are stead-
ily getting worde? Why is it that
workers who fight against these
conditions are marked men, by the
A. F. of L. misleaders, who do
everything in their power to expell
such militant workers?

The answer is not hard to find
nd in the case of local 37, one of

’clearly what was going on. When a
delegate to the New York State
Conference of their union was to
be selected, Severino with the help
of other workers issued a leaflet to
the rank and file, exposing the be-
trayal policies of the boss-controlled
leaders. The leaflet pointed out the
things which would Improve their
working conditions,' such as the 7-
hour day and 5-day week, no speed-
up, wage-cuts, election of shop and
job committees, etc.

As a result of this appeal to the
workers, they selected Severino as
delegate to the Conference, right
over the protests of the fakers, thus
illustrating the effective work that
can bo done on the initiative of mili-
tant workers who are not afraid

DELEGATIONS
PREPARE FOG

j METAL MEETING
National Conference to

Win Demands
(Continued from Page One)

will attend from Canton; and Mas-
sillon has elected 5 from the Cent-
ral Alloy Steel Corp. In Youngs-
town, from 30 to 40 delegates will
represent the Youngstown Sheet and
Tube, Republic Steel, Truscon Steel,

j Carnegie Steel and Automatic
Sprinkler.

From South and West.
From the South, a good delega-

tion will come from Birmingham
and Chattanooga. The Pacific Coast
is sending two delegates, according
to reports just received at national
headquarters in Pittsburgh.

The Auto Workers Union shop
locals in Detroit, Flint, Pontiac,
Lansing and Cleveland will have a
delegation of at least 30. From a
newly organized local in Tarrytown,
N. Y. a delegate has been elected.

A large portion of the delegates
will be Negro workers. It is estim-
ated that at least one-third of the
delegates will be young workers.

Build Towards a Union.

The Youngstown conference will
be utilized to strengthen the league
organizationally, making it capable
of leading the steel, metal and auto
workers in the daily struggle against
wage cuts of the employers, for the

| 7-hour day, against speed-up system,
; and to lay the basis for a real mass

; convention of at least 1,000 rank and
i file delegates in the near future,

j when a new union will be launched,
[ uniting almost 5,000,000 workers in

j the metal industry in the United
States.

All the present weaknesses of the
league will be thoroughly discussed
at the conference, and new forces
drawn into leadership. A program
of action will be adopted, prepara-

| tions made for securing 5,000 new
| members in the membership drive of
• the Trade Union Unity League. Ar-
S rangements will be made to send

a large delegation of metal and steel
workers to the Unemployed Conven-
tion in Chicago, July 4.

The problems of establishing much
| closer connections with the revolu-
tionary metal workers in the other
countries through the Internat'-.nal
Committee of Propaganda and Ac
tion and the Red International of
Labor Unions will be dealt with at
the conference, which ayill also elec*
a delegation of three to the R.I.L.U.

I Congress.

Funds Are Needed.

The conference will start on Sat-
| urday, June 14 at 1 p. m.

The arrangements committee of
the league, due to extreme lack of
necessary funds, is calling upon all
sympathetic organizations and other
workers in the industry to help fin*

! anee the conference.
All funds should be rushed to na-

tional headquarters, 622 Penn Ave.,
room 517, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chinese Wars
Worry Stimson

(Continued from Page One)

I general,” who with Yen Hsi-shan
the “model governor” is command-
ing the Northern forces subordin-
ated to the Japanese-British bloc,
has “offered to quit” if Chiang Kai-
shek, Nanking militarist in behalf
of American imperialism, will “also
quit.”

This is an old gag in Chinese
diplomacy, and has been used be-
fore by the same Feng, as a pre-
tense of proving his lack of per-
sonal interest. But it is not to be
taken seriously unless accompanied
by a big enough bribe to make it
worth while.

• • •

Stimson Troubled.
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 9.

—From statements given out at the
U. S. State Department, it is clear
that American imperialism is
smarting under reverses of its
bloodthirsty fascist lackey, Chiang
Kai-shek and his so-called “govern-
ment” at Nanking. A lot of good
money has been spent repeatedly

jto bribe Feng Yu-hsiang to stop
fighting Nanking, but he don’t stay

; bribed, and now, joined with Yen
seems in a fairway of whipping

1 Chiang Kai-shek.
The State Department admits

I that a “delicate diplomatic situa-
tion” exists, with the American
Minister, Nelson T. Johnson, stay-
ing in Nanking both to give close
political advice to Chiang Kai-shek,
and to dodge having any dealings
that amount to recognition with the
Northern generals.

At the same time, since the
Northern militarists are driving
Chiang Kai-shek’s forces back and
things look dark for Nanking, the
American imperialists - are in the
mood to dicker with Feng and Yen
to see if they can be bought over
from the Japanese-British bloc and
may serve to replace Chiang alto-
gether. Since America has recog-
nized Nanking, this requires some
dirty double dealing, but the State
Department is accustomed to that.
So developments point in that direc-
tion.

BLAST KILLS FOUR MINERS.
GRAND RAPIDS, Minn.—Four

miners of the Holman Open Pit
Mine near here were killed by blasts,

j They had been engaged in filling-
drilled holes with 12 boxes of dyna-

-1 mite. The dynamite exploded and

Textile Jobless Swarm
States Union Official

(Continued From Page One.)
eral and growing increasingly
worse. Too many of our organizers
feel that with the March 6 demon-
strations that the need for organ-
ization of the unemployed is over.

The good results that could have
been secured have been allowed to
lapse because of our lack of energy
in pushing the organization of the
unemployed in real councils of ac-
tion.

Must Mobilize Them.
Where work was carried on after

March 6 it was only in the form
of lectures. Instead of mobilizing
the workers into action around con-
crete issues that affected them and
against which they would be will-
ing to struggle, such as evictions,
seizure Os the spindle tax in tex-
tile towns for the unemployed, etc.,
we consciously or unconsciously
capitulated to the pressure of the
capitalist press releases or to the
difficulties of the daily grind of
consistent organization work.

Instances are in New Bedford
where our comrades thought they
were being revolutionary when they
called upon the workers to organize
to “fight the police” and forgot
all about mobilizing the unemployed
to assist in the organization of
mill committees to fight for the
realization of the 7-hour day 5-day
week, or the organization of a wide
movement for the establishment of
rank and file “millcommittees” that
would give the organizational base
for struggle against the terrific in-
crease in the rate of rationalization.

Began Well and Stopped.
While our union started off cor-

rectly with the policy of penetra-
tion of the mills through the or-
ganization of the unemployed into
an active council in Kensington and
where, in Philadelphia, through the
March 6 demonstration we were
able to mobilize the U. T. W. mem-
bers in Kensington for a real strug-
gle against the Aberle concern and
others that were introducing new
efficiency methods, our leadership
in the district just plainly forgot to
carry on with the day to day work
of organization, failed to push for-
ward the union as the organization
of the workers for struggle—even
forgot to call meetings or inform
the national office of what they were
doing—even forgot to take up the
campaign for the election of dele-
gates to the Red International of
Labor Unions and the struggle for
the release of the Atlanta prisoners!

Because our organizers in Georgia
understood the situation they were
able to rally the workers into the
Union. Because the textile manu-
facturers were becoming desperate,
they have flung aside all pretense
and have come out openly for legal-
ized murder of organizers. The
Manville Jenckes Corporation with
ex-Senator Lippet at its head has
a reputation for being the most
open enemy of the textile unions.

Our reply must be a more in-
tense drive to organize the Textile
Workers, drawing in the unemploy-
ed into councils of action affiliated
with the union, making the unem-
ployment convention in Chicago on
July 4 a high point in our struggle
for the release of the Atlanta de-
fendants.

Make the convention part of the
struggle for the organization of
5,000 new members into the union.
Forward to the unity of employed
and unemployed.

Forward to Mass Conference
Against Unemployment, Chicago
July 4th.

W ANTED Comrades
to go' upstate to collect signatures
to put the state ticket on the bnllot
and building the circulation of the
Daily Worker.

Write or call at
the office of the

District Campaign Committee,
Communist Party,

26 Union Square, Room 202

BAYLO BECK—WRITE TO
BOX 75 DAILY WORKER

Organizing- for Fight

t r
...
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The metal workers have felt the heavy hand of lay-offs, speed-up
and endless wage-cuts laid upon them by the big steel, radio and
shipyard bosses. Now they are on the move towards organization.
The Metal Workers Industrial League National Conference will
mark a milestone in the organization of metal workers. Photo shows
metal worker in one of the large shops cut doivn by lay-offs.

Negro Workers Defy
“Labor” Prohibition

(Continued from Page One)
headed by Ramsay McDonald, the
socialist premier of England. It is
ruthlessly exploiting and oppressing
the colonial people in the British
Empire, for the benefit of British
capitalists. At this very moment
the British troops under the direc-
tion of the British “Labor” Govern-
ment are shooting down Indian
workers and peasants by the hun-
dreds in an attempt to crush the
rising movement of these toilers
against British imperialism.

43 Murdered In Africa.

“We already know of the great
repressions carried on against the j
African natives in the British col- j
onies. The murdering of 43 native i
women in West Africa recently by |
the British troops is fresh in the j
minds of the toiling workers of j
Africa.

“We are already informed that j
delegates are coming from the All- !
African National Conference, from
the Non-European Federation of
Trade Unions of South Africa, from
the Kenya Association of East
Africa, and from other parts of
Africa.

“The Trades and Labor Council
of Jamaica reports that it will send
a delegation, the Haitian workers
are sending a delegate, and we are
expecting delegates tom Cuba,
Panama and other West Indian
countries.

8 From America.
“From America, 8 Negro dele-

gates will attend the Conference,
representing the following impor-
tant industries: metal, mining,
packing, agriculture, auto, needle,
railroad and - marine. Many can-
didates have already been nomin-
ated and some have been finally
elected.

“The Second National Convention
of the Needle Trades Industrial
Union held in New York, on June
9, elected a Negro woman delegate
to represent that industry at the
conference, and at the same time
to be one cf the delegates to re- j
present the needle trades organ-
ization at the Fifth World Congress
of the Red International of Labor
Unions. 1

N. Y. Conference June 21.
“The Provisional International j

Trade Union Committee of Negro
Workers is planning a National
Conference on June 21, to be held
in New York where we shall take ]
up the important problems of the !
Negro toilers and the questions to j
be discussed at the International !

Conference and to protest against |
I the repressions carried on against
I the Negro toilers in the various

jparts of the world—lynching, etc., i
i and also to render protest against I
the prohibition of our conference i
by the British ‘Labor’ movement, j
The Negro toilers are determined to |
hold their world conference.”

Demand (he release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

The Daily Worker is the Partv’s
i best instrument to make contacts
| among the masses of workers, to ¦! build a mass Communist Party. I

SEDITION CHARGE
THREAT IN TENN,

BY LEGION, COPS
Legion Openly States

WillLynch

(Continued from Page One)

were arrested, was in preparation
for running a Negro worker for gov-

ernor of the state.
Colrone Waring, head of the

Legion here, openly declared that
j he had mobilized his following to

! smash the Communist meeting and
I lynch all the speakers.
1* * *

Masses Protest Atlanta Cases.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (By
Mail).—A mass protest meeting of
the International Labor Defense was
held here June 4, against the elec-
trocution of six Atlanta organizers.
Nearly one hundred Negro and
white workers were present, despite
the vicious campaign of propaganda
and terrorism carried on by the rul-
ing class to keep the workers from
this meeting. The day before a
policeman, seeing a white worker in
the hall, called him out and threat-
ened to place him under arrest, de-
claring that any white person seen
at our meeting would be arrested.

J. Louis Engdahl was the prin-
cipal speaker.

A resolution calling for the im-
mediate and unconditional release of
the six organizers was passed unani-
mously. Copies of this resoltion
were sent to press services and all
Atlanta papers, as well as to the
mayor of Atlanta and the governor
of Georgia.

H. Jackson, secretary of the Trade
Union Unity League, Southern Dis-

j trict, spoke on its Southern District
j Conference, to be held here June 8.
j He pointed out that this conference

| would mark a real step in the smash-
! ing of race prejudice and uniting the
j Negro and white workers to strug-

| gle together against oppression. lie
j called upon all workers to elect dele-

! gates from their shops and send
them to the conference.

Gilbert Lewis, chairman, spoke on
the London Conference of Negro
workers.

Jobless Respond to
Call in Clii. District

(Continued from Page One)

cago National Unemployed Conven-
tion are already being elected. Fol-
lowing are the quotas for our dis-
trict:
*• Coal Fields—Saline County, 100;

Franklin County, 100; Belleville,
Sparta, O’Fallon, Collinsville, 30;
Stanton, Benell, 25; Springfield,
Taylorville, 100.

Other Industrial Cities—Milwau-
kee and vicinity, 250; Indianapolis,
100; Gary, 100; Whiting, 50; Rock-
ford, 111., 10; Rock Island, 10.

City of Chicago—One thousand
delegates. They are divided accord-
ing to the 2-hour sections, as fol-
lows:

Section 2, 300 (stockyards and
I railroads); Section 3, 400 (metal and

machine center); Section 4, 100
(metal and machine); Section 5,

j 200 (railroads and metal).
Demonstrations against evictions

[ are carried on, workers are being
taken into industrial leagues, shop
committees are being built as a re-
sult of our work amongst the unem-

I ployed. Tag days are being ar-

| ranged at factory gates, appealing
|to factory workers to support the
; unemployed convention, with the
| slogans: “Not Charity, But Solidar-
ity!”“Work or Wages!” etc.

The Trade Union Unity League

i city central, which is the leading
body of the unemployed, has already

jrented the large hall in the Ashland
! Auditorium for the convention. The
1 delegation of the unemployed con-
j tinues to fight for its demands. A

I large committee went to the City
j Hall on June 4 to further press the

| city administration on the question
of unemployment. A large body of
militiamen, headed by the Red
Squad, met the committee and pre-
vented them from going in to the
city council meeting. The city poli-
ticians promised to let the commit-
tee know when the “proper commit-

I tee” would meet.

I
THESIS and
RESOLUTIONS
jor the
SEVENTH NATIONAL
CONVENTION of the

. Communist Party
of U. S. A.

25 Cents

CENTRAL
COMMITTEE PLENUM

MAKCH 31— APRIL 4, 1930
Every Parly Mnulirr riml evory worker actively- etiirnjrcri In tlie rev-

olutionary movement must renil and study till* Important
documentary i»ant|>hlet.

» OilDICK FIIOM

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
3D EAST 123T11 STREET SEW YORK CITY

ROTE FAHNE TEARS
MASK OFF 2nd INT’L
LYING, WAR MANIFESTO
Social-Fascists Join Boss Chorus Against

Soviets to Hide Capitalist Crisis ; :
—¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ i ¦ ¦ . r

MacDonald’s Blood-Brothers Approve His
Imperialist Murders in India

BERLIN, (IPS).—Today’s “Rote
Fahne” deals with the “Manifesto
to the Russian Workers!” issued by

the Second International, and writes
that appeal is not merely a repiti-

i tion of the old slanderous charges
against the Soviet Union, which are
treated with contempt by all think-
ing workers. The issue of the ap-
peal represents an attempt to hash
up the old charges and give them

I new weight and credibility which
I they had long lost among the mas-
! ses. The best commentary on this
| precious document is an examina-
¦ tion of the actions of the gentle-

men who have signed it. They
weep crocodile tears at the Russian
and “the unfavorable working con-
ditions.”

In the capitalist countries 20 mil-
lion unemployed workers are suf-

| sering real privations. In the va-
i rious capitalist governments the
j social-democratic ministers have
j co-operated with the bourgeoisie in
cutting unemployed benefits.

Wage cuts, rationalization, in-
creasing unemployment, increased

J taxes for the working masses, in-
| creasing contributions and decreas-
ing benefits under the unemploy-
ment and health insurance schemes,
the cutting down of all social ex-
penditures and a brutal political ter-
ror against the revolutionary organ-
izations of the working class, and

! all this with the active support of
the social democrats in the capitalist
countries. But these striking facts
do not exist for the leaders of the
Second International.

In the Soviet Union the socialist

constructive work is making rapid
progress as all bourgeois economic
organs in Europe and the United
States are compelled to admit; un-
employment is rapidly decreasing,
wages are steadily rising, unparal-
leled social benefits for the workers
have been introduced; social insti-
tutions impossible under capitalism
have been built up and are being
rapidly extended. But this flag-
rant contradiction does not exist for
the Second Inernational.

The manifesto does not consider
the bloody terror which is taking
place before all eyes in India at the
instance of the MacDonald so-called
Labor government, worthy of
mention.

The appeal of the Second Inter-
national culminates in a cali for
the overthrow of the Soviet govern-
ment in order to “save” the Russian
Revolution. The Russian countar
revolutionist Abramovitch, a lead-
ing light of the Second Internation-
al, has fortunately supplied us with
the key to the understanding of
this extraordinary demand. In a
public demonstration last Monday
Abromovitch declared that Commu-
nism in the Soviet Union was the
counter-revolution. In other words,
down with the Communist Party!
Down with the Soviet Power!

Thg social democrats however do
not content themselves with gener-
alizations. It is the joint will of
the setcions of the Second (Labor
and Socialist) International inside
the Soviet Union to organize an
armed insurrection against the
Soviet power for the restoration of
capitalism!

Communist Press Asks More Initiative
MOSCOW (By Mail). The ’ tunity to produce in the nearest

Pravda carries an article demand- future—even this year—an abus-

ing more initiative on the part of dance of only for oar
, ,

,
~

reserve fund but even to increase
the workers and the executives. The the secondary exports .

article says in part: What we need is more initiative!
“We have the greatest oppor-i More elasticity! ,

Catholic Priest Exposes Anti-Soviet Lies *

I Soviet Union, protest against the
malicious anti-Soviet propaganda
which is being conducted abroad
under the cloak of a campaign for
the protection of religious freedom.
Our church in Selmat continues to
exist and suffers from no kind of
interference or persecution.” The
letter concludes with the statement
that far from persecuting religion,
the Soviet authorities tolerate no
kind of religious persecutions from

jother sources. Father Sehoenberger
[also denies that there is any note-

j worthy tendency amongst thb! Rus-
| so-German catholic peasants to
I emigrate from the Soviet Union.

J
_ —— m ~ a— • M . "J ii

MOSCOW, May 23. (IPS).—A,
German newspaper in Pokrovsk, the !

capital of the Volga German Repub-
lic, publishes a letter from a catho-
lic priest, the head of the catholic
community in the town of Selmat,
Father Friedrich Sehoenberger, who
protests energetically against the
continued anti-soviet campaign in
the capitalist countries in connection
with the alleged religious persecu- \
tions in the Soviet Union. He de- ji
scribes the stories current abroad j
as fantastic and senseless and j
writes, “we, the representatives of a
great catholic community in the 1 1

French Cops Can’t Crush Workers’ Spirit
of martial law. The streets are
regularly patrolled by police and the
Garde Mobile. The lattefr have
even penetrated into the enclosed
yard of the trade union headquar-
ters. The workers maintain iron
discipline in face of the police
provocations. ...

-

PARIS, (IPS).—Despite the bru-
tal terror of the employers and the
authorities the 1,500 striking build-
ing workers in Rheims are holding
out firmly. 600 workers of the
textile factory “Les Anglais” have
also gone on strike for wage de-
mands. The town is under a sort

Fifth Furnace AllSoviet Made
furnace will be 100 tons of steel.
The furnaces have all been built
and installed with soviet material
and soviet labor under the direction
of soviet engineers. ~,.n *

mjt

MOSCOW, (IPS).—The fifth
Martin furnace has now been com-
pleted in the Rykov metallurgical
works in Artemovsk in the Don
Basin. The daily capacity of this

White Terror Grows in Egypt
prominent trade unionists, for in-
stance, Mohamed Abdul Asis who
was formerly a student at the Mo»-
cow Eastern University and waa
sentenced to several yeara im-
prisonment. ,

CAIRO, (IPS). —In Cairo the po-

lice raided a workers meeting in the
belief that is was a Communist

conference. Nineteen persons were

arrested including a number of
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By KARL MARX.

HIN'DOSTAN is an Italy of Asiatic dimensions,

the Himalayas for the Alps, the Plains of

Bengal for the Plums of Lombardy, the Dec-

can for the Appenines, and the Isle of Ceylon

for the Island of Sicily. The same rich var.-
ety in the products of the soil, and the same
dismemberment in the political configuration.
Just as Italy has, from time to time, been com-

pressed by the conqueror’s sword into different
national masses, so do we find Hindostan.
when not under the pressure of the Moham-

medan, or the Mogul, or the Briton, dissolved
into as many independent and conflicting state.-

as it numbered towns, or even villages. Yet,

in a social point of view, Hindostan is not the
Italy, but the Ireland of the East. And this
strange combination of Italy and of Ireland,
of a world of voluptuousness and of a world of

woes, is anticipated in the ancient traditions
of the religion of Hindostan- That religion is

at once a religion of sensualist exuberance,

and a religion of self-torturing ascetism; a re-

ligion of the Lingam and of the Juggernaut;
the religion of the hjonk and of the Bayadere.

I share not the opinion of those who believe
in a golden age of Hindostan, without recur-

ring, however, like Sir Charles Wood, for the
confirmation of my view, to the authority of
Khuli-Khan. But take, for example, the times
of Aurung-Zebe; or the epoch, when the Mogul
appeared in the North, and the Portuguese in
the South; or the age of Mohammedan inva-
sion, and of the Heptarchy in Southern India
or, if you will, go still more s back to antiquity,

take the mythological chronology of the Brat
man himself, who places the commencemer.
of Indian misery in an epoch even more re-

mote than the Christian creation of the world

There cannot, however, remain any doub
but that the misery inflicted 1- the Brith .

on Hindostan is of an essent.a brent am

infinitely more intensive kin ! :i all Hindu
stan had to suffer before. 1 do nut allude to
European despotism, planted u; >n Asiatic des-
potism, by the British East India Company,
forming a rnoi'e monstrous combination than
any of the divine monsters startling us in the
Temple of Salsette. This is no distinctive fea-
ture of British colonial rule, but only an inn
tation of the Dutch, and so much so that in ci-

der to characterize the working of the British
East India Co., it is sufficient to literally re

peat what Sir Stamford Raffles, the Engli;

governor cf Java, said of the old Dutch Eau
India Company:

“The Dutch Co., actuated solely by the spirit
of gain, and viewing their subjects, with lest:
regard or consideration than a West India
planter formerly viewed a. gang upon his

estate, because the latter had paid the pur
chase money of human property, which the
other had not, employed all the existing ma-
chinery of despotism to squeeze from the peo-

ple their utmost mite of contribution, the last
dregs of their labor, and thus aggravated th£
evils of a capricious and semi-barbarous -gov-
ernment,' by working it with all the practiced
ingenuity of politicians, and all the monopol-
izing selfishness of traders.”

All the civil wars, invasions, revolutions, con-

quests, famines, strangely complex, rapid and
destructive as the successive action in Hindo-
stan may appear, did not go deeper than its
surface. England has broken down the entire
framework of Indian society, without any
symptoms of reconstruction yet appearing.
This loss of his old world, with no gain of a
new one, imparts a particular kind of melan-
choly to the present misery of the Hindoo,
and separates Hindostan, ruled by Britain,

from all its ancient traditions, and from the
whole of its past history.

There have bee i in Asia, generally, from
immemorial times, but three departments of
government; that of Finance, or the plunuer
of the interior; that of War, or the plunder of

the exterior; and, finally, the department of
Public Works. Climate and territorial condi-
tions, especially the vast tracts of desert, ex-
tending from the Sahara, through Arabia,
Persia, India and Tartary, to the most elevated
Asiatic highlands, constituted artificial irriga-
tion by canals and waterworks, the basis of
Oriental agriculture. As in Egypt and India,
inundations are used for fertilizing the soil in
Mesopotamia, Persia, etc.; advantage is taken
of a high level for feeding irrigative canals.
This prime necessity of an economical and
common use of water, which, in the Occident,
drove private enterprise to voluntary associa-
tion, as in Flanders and Italy, necessitated, in
the Orient where civilization was too low and
the territorial extent too vast to call into life
voluntary association, the interference of the
centralizing power of government. Hence an
economical function devolved upon all Asiatic
governments, the function of providing public
works. This artificial fertilization of the soil,

dependent on a central government, and im-
mediately decaying with the neglect of irriga
tion and drainage, explains the otherwise
strange fact that we now find whole terri-
tories barren and desert that were once bril-
liantly cultivated, as Pa! ¦" "a, Petra, the ruins
in Yemen and large prove of Egypt, Persia
and Hindostan; it also c ains how a single
war of devastation has 1 : i able to depopulate
a country for centuries, end to stiip it of all
its civilization.

Now, the British in Ec: ' India accepted from
their predecessors the department of finance
and of war, but they have neglected entirely
that of public works. Hence the deterioration
of an agriculture which is not capable of being
conducted on the British principle of free com-
petition, of laissez-faire and laissez-aller. But
in Asiatic empires we are qpite accustomed to
*ee agriculture deteriorating-under one govern
ment and reviving again under some othei
government. There the harvests correspond to
good or bad government, as they change in
Europe with good or bad seasons. Thus the
oppression and neglect of agriculture, bad as
it is, could not be looked upon as the final blow
dealt to Indian society by the British intruder,
had it not been attended by a circumstance of
quite different importance, a novelty in the an-
nals of the whole Asiatic world. However
changing the political aspect of India’s past
must appear, its social condition has remained
unaltered since its remotest antiquity, until
the first decennium of the 19th century. The
hand-loom and the spinning-wheel, producing
’heir regular lry? : -ds of seinners i'/ti wcav-r..
were the pivots of the structure of that society.

, From immemorial times, Europe received the
admirable textures of Indian labor, sending in
return for them her precious metals, and lur-
nishing thereby his material to the goldsmith,
that indispensable member of Indian society,
whose love of finery is so great that even the
lowest class, those who go about nearly naked,
have commonly a pair of golden ear-rings and
a gold ornament of some kind hung around
their necks. Rings on the fingers and toes

have also been common. Women as well as
children frequently wear massive bracelets
and anklets of gold or silver, and statuettes
of divinities in gold and silver were met with
in the households. It was the British intruder
who broke up the Indian hand-loom and de-
stroyed the spinning wheel. England begun
with driving the Indian cottons from the Euro-
pean market; it then introduced twist into
Hindostan, and in the end innundated the
very mother country of cotton with cottons.

From 1818 to 1836 the export of twist from
Great Britain to India rose in the proportion
of 1 to 5,200. In 1824 the export of British
muslins to India hardly amounted to 1,000,000
yards, while in 1837 it surpassed 64,000,000
yards. But at the same time the population
of Dacca decreased from 150,000 inhabitants
to 20,000. This decline of Indian towns cele-
brated for their fabrics'was by no means the
worst consequence. British steam and science
uprooted, over the whole surface of Hindostan,
the union between agricultural and manufac-
turing industry.

These two circumstances—-the Hindu on the
one hand, leaving, like all Oriental peoples,
to the central government the care of the
great public works, the prime condition of his

• agriculture and commerce, dispersed, on the
other hand, over the surface of the country,
and agglomerated in small centers by the
domestic union of agricultural and manufac-
turing pursuits—these two circumstances had
' vought about since the remotest times, a so-
¦ial system of particular features—the so-
iled village-system, which gave to each of
hese small unions their independent organiza-
lon and distinct life. The peculiar character

of this system may be judged from the follow-
ing description, contained in an old official
'•eport of the British House of Commons on
Indian affairs:

“A village, geographically considered, is a
tract of country comprising some hundred or
‘housand acres of arable and waste lands;
politically viewed it resembles a corporation

township. Its proper establishment of of-
ficers and servants consists of the following
descriptions; The potail, or head inhabitant,
who has generally the superintendence of the
"Tfairs of the village, settles the disputes of
the inhabitants, attends to the police, and per-
forms the duty of collecting the revenue with-
i his village, a duty which his personal in-

fluence and minute acquaintance with the
situation and concerns of the people fender
him the best qualified for this charge. The
kurnum keeps the accounts of cultiviation, and
registers everything connected with it. The
(oilier and the totie, the duty of the former of
which consists in gaining information of
crimes and offenses, and in escorting and pro-
tecting persons traveling from one village to
another; the province of the latter appearing
to be more immediately confined to the vil-
lage consisting, among other duties, in guard-
ing the crops and assisting in measuring them.
The bundry-man, who preserves the limits of
the village, or gives evidence respecting them
in cases of dispute. Superintendent of Tanks
and Watercourses distributes the water for
the purposes of agriculture. The Brahmin,
who performs the village worship. The school-
master, who is seen teaching the children in
a village to read and write in the sand. The
calendar brahmin, or astrologer, etc. These
officers and servants generally constitute the
establishment of a village; but in some parts

! of the country it is of less extent, some of the
duties and functions above described being
united in the same person; in others it ex-
ceeds the above-named number of individuals.
Under this simple form of municipal govern-
ment, the inhabitants of the country have lived
from time immemorial. The boundaries of the
villages have been but seldom altered; and
though the villages themselves have been
sometimes injured, and even desolated by war,
famine or disease, the same name, the same

j limits, the same interests, and even the same
; families have continued for ages. Thq inhabi-
-1 tants gave themselves no trouble about the
l breaking up and divisions of kingdoms; while
j the village remains entire, they care not to
j what power it is transferred, or to what sov-

ereign it devolves; its internal economy re-
mains unchanged. The potail is still the head
inhabitant, - and still acts as the petty-judge
or magistrate, and collector or rentor of the

I village.”

; These small stereotype forms of social or-

¦ ganiem have been to the greater part dissolved
and are disappearing, not so much through the
brutal interference of the British tax-gatherer
and the British soldier, as to the working of
English steam and English free trade. Those
family-communities were based on domestic in-
dustry, in that peculiar combination of hand-
weaving, hand-spinning and hand-tilling agri-
culture gave them self-supporting power. Eng-
lish interference having placed the spinner in
Lancashire and the weaver in Bengal, or
sweeping away both Hindu spinner and weaver,
dissolved these small semi-harharian, semi-
civilized communities, by blowing up their

i economical basis, and thus produced the great-
I cst, and to speak the truth, the only social
f revolution ever heard of in Asia.

Now, sickening as it must he to human feel-
ing to witness those myriads of industrious
patriarchal and inoffensive social organizations
disorganized and dissolved into their units,
thrown into a sea of woes, and their individual
members losing at the same time their ancient
form of civilization, and their hereditary means
of subsistence, we must not forget that these
idyllic village communities, inoffensive -s they
may appear, had always been the solid foun-
dation of Oriental despotism, that they re-
strained the human mind within the smallest
possible compass, making it the unresisting
tool of superstition, enslaving it beneath trndi
tional rules, depriving it of all grandeur and
historical energies. We must not forget the
barbarian egotism which, concentrating on
some miserable natch of land, had quietly wit-
nessed the ruin of empires, the perpetra' lf"i

of unspeakable cruelties, the massacro of the
population of large towns, with no other con-
sideration bestowed upon them than on natural
events, itself the helpless prey of any aggres-
sor who deigned to notice it et all. We mu-1

i not forget that this undignified, slagnatory,

THE BRITISH RULE IN INDIA THEY CAN’T RIDE HIM!

Help Put Power in Hi.s Kick! v

Fifth R.I.L.U. Congress Postponed
i By J. W. FORD.

THE Fifth Congress of the Red International
* Labor Unions originally set for July 15,
1930, has been postponed to August 15 so that
greater preparations can be made for this
congress.

The postponement of the congress gives us
in America a little more time to increase and
to intensify our preparations organizationally
and politically. Especially is it necessary to

increase our political preparations.
The Fifth Congress of the R.I.L.U. takes

place at a time of ever growing and extendin'’-
world crisis, increasing unemployment, increas-
ing speed up of the workers; at a time when
the capitalists are intensifying their offensive
all along the line against the workers in every

land. But there is a tremendous amount of
energy in the ranks of the working class thr.t
must be mobilized for struggle.

The R.I.L.U. Is Our General Staff.
The Fifth Congress will take up many im-

portant problems and tasks of the revolution-
ary movement. The preparations for the Fifth
Congress must he made the means of strength-
ening our forces for the activization and the
building up of the world revolutionary move-
ment. In every possible way we must strength-
en the fighting staff of ihe revolutionary move-
ment, to enable it to lead the movement of
the masses to victory with the least possible
losses.

Our preparations so far are moving at n
snail’s pace. Instead of making bold deep-go-
ing self-criticisms of our mistakes, in order
to correct our mistakes, in order to build the
revolutionary movement during the time of the
preparations of the congress, there is a ten-
dency to cover up our mistakes.

We are compelled to ask a number of ques-
tions of the affiliated organizations of the
T.U.U.L. on the political preparations that arc
being made for the Fifth Congress.

What has the National Miners Union done?
What has the National Textile Workers Union
done? What has the Marine Workers Union
done? What has the Needle Trades Industrial
Union 'done? What has the Auto Workers
Union done? What has the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union Done? What has the Railroad
Workers League done? What has the Metal
Workers Industrial League done? What have
our district T.U.U.L.’s and local T.U.U.L.’s
done? Every one of these organizations must
answer these questions for themselves.

Rank and file workers, what has the leader-
ship of the various industrial unions, industrial
leagues and T.U.U.L. groups affiliated to the
T.U.U.L. done towards the preparations for
the Fifth Congress of the R.1.L.U.? What
basic, political questions have been brought to
the rank and file workers in relation to the
R.I.L.U. in relation to their industries?

We have only a few months left. What must
be done in this remaining short period? Not

a single'convention, not a single conference,
not a single delegates meeting, not even a
single trade union meeting must fail to take
up the question of the Fifth Congress of the
R.I.L.U. and the Tenth Anniversary of our
International.

The congress will take up the following
agenda;

1.. The Executive Bureau report and the
tasks of the international trade union revolu-
tionary movement.

Supplementary reports:
(a) International women's trade union com-

mittee.
(b) The R.I.L.U. Youth Secretariat.
(c) The International Negro trade union

committee. ,

2. The struggle against the menace of new
imperialist war.

3. Role of the trade unions in socialist con-
struction of the Soviet Union.

4. Tasks of trade unions in the colonial
and semi-colonial countries.

5. Problems ol cadres for the revolutionary
trade union movement.

Under the head of this agenda will be raised

and vegetative life, that this passive sort of.
existence evoked on the other part, in contra-
distinction, wild, aimless, unbounded forces of
destruction and rendered murder itself a reli-
gious rite in Hindostan. We must not forgo!
that these little communities were contaminat-
ed by distinction of caste and by slavery, that
they subjugated man to external circumstances
instead of elevating man to the, sovereign of
circum: ianuces. that they transformed a self-
developing social stale inlo never changing na-
tural destiny, and thus brought about a bru-
talizing worship of nature, exhibiting its de-
gradation in the fact I lint man, the sovereign
of nature, fell down on his knees in adoration
of Kanuman, the monkey, and Sahbaia, the
cow.

England, It is true, In pausing a social rev-
nlut.ion in HinriostJfo. was actuate! only by the
vilest interests, and was stupid in her manner

a number of great and important questions
for the whole international revolutionary move-

-1 ment:
i The attitude towards workers joining the
•eformist unions.

The organization of the unorganized work-
ers. how they must be organized, etc.

Independent revolutionary trade union lead-
ership.

What is social-fascism? and to what extent
have the reformist unions been turned into
fascist organizations?

How to capture the members of the reform-
ist unions.

We, in America, must ask ourselves and
answer a number of important questions: Why,
in view of the great unemployment in the
United States, the cutting of the standards of
living of the workers, the increased fascist
attacks upon the workers, the complete fas-
cist role of the A. F. of L. and its capitulation
to the bosses, is our revolutionary movement
so weak an‘d so small?

Why, in view of the response of over a mil-
lion workers to the great unemployment dem-
onstrations conducted by the Communist Par-
ty and the Trade Union Unity League on
Warch 6, and the general widespread militancy
'f the workers throughout the' country, is it
that our movement does not grow sufficiently?

Why, in view of the great wave of lynching
that is being conducted against the Negro
workers, and the response of the Negro work-
ers to our movement in the South, is it that
we do not have more Negro workers in the
T.U.U.L.?

We must answer these questions in relation
to the Fifth Congress of the R.1.L.U., in rela-
tion to building a strong section of the R.I.L.U.
in this country. But we must not only answer
these questions at the Fifth Congress of the
R.1.L.U., we must answer them now and here.
We must work out ways and means to cor-
rect this situation.

What must be done ? From now on in every
meeting of whatever character, these questions
must be raised, must be discussed, must bt
answered.

Now that the technical side of the prepara-
tions for the congress are neaidy over, mass
meetings must be held for the instructing of
the delegates that are to go.

In those cases where the nominations and
elections have not been completed these ques-
tions must still be taken up. Every leading
comrade of every national union and league
must write articles for Labor Unity on these
important questions in their unions and in
their industries.

Rank and file workers, organized and unor-
ganized and unemployed must also write short
articles expressing their opinions, their criti-
cism on the work of our unions for the build-
ing of the T.U.U.L.

We must organize workers committees in
the cities to be sent into the countryside to
establish contact with the farm workers.

We must organize Defense Corps, composed
of both white and Negro workers, as a defense
against the rising wave of lynching and ter-
ror. We must put forward a slogan of the
self-determination of the Negro toilers in the
South.

This is the meaning behind the real job of
intensifying the campaign for the preparation
of the Fifth Congress of the R.I.L.U. during
the remaining period.

To continue to carry on our present methods
is 'evidence of right opportunist tendency still
within the ranks of our revolutionary unions.
A superficial attitude and superficial work in
the preparation for the Fifth Congress of the
R.I.L.U. must cease.

Forward to the Fifth Congress of the Red
International Labor Unions on August 15th,
1930, with militancy and determination.

The continuation of the article “The Five-
Year Plan of Great Works” will appear to-
morrow.

of enforcing them. Eut that is not the oues-
tion. The question is, c»n mankind fulfil its
destiny without a fundamental revolution in
he social state of Asia? If not, whatever may

have been the crimes of England she was the
unconscious tool of history in bringing about
that revolution.

Then, whatever bitterness the spectacle of
the crumbling of an ancient world may have
for mi!' personal feelings, we have the right,
in point ol history, to exclaim with Goethe:

“Sollte diese Qual uns quiilen
Dasie unsre Lust vermehrt,
Hat nichl Myriaden Seelen
Timur's Herrschaft aufgezehrt?,"*

* Should this torment torture us
As it increases our pleasure,
Has not Tamerlane’s rule
Consumed myriads of souls?

By SI GERSON.

AUR work in the South is bound up very defi-
nitely with a number of objective and sub-

jective factors. First, it is bound up with
the development of the new proletariat in the
South, and second, with the internal develop-
ment of our Party.

It is from these two approaches that we
must analyze the work of pur Party in the
South, its achievements and shortcomings.

There are three characteristics basic to the
South which must first of all be understood.
They are:

(1) The South has been and, in certain
sections still is, primarily an agricultural sec-
tion, Where almost semi-feudal conditions
have obtained and, to an extent, still obtain.
The rapid flow of capital from the North into
the South, capital that was seeking cheap,
unorganized, unskilled, labor power, proximity
to the sources of raw material (cotton), and
cheap water-power, found a paradise in the
South. This process has left its imprint deep
on every hit of the economic and political life
of the South. In the wake of the tremen-
dously rapid industrialization of the South
came a new proletariat, Anglo-Saxon whites
or Negroes, off the farms and mountainside,
unused to industry, bringing with them their
traditions of individualism, their low cultural
level, and their racial and religious prejudices.
They came into the most modern type of in-
dustry, where rationalization knew no bounds
beyond that of human endurance—that is,
they made the jump from agriculture directly
into large-scale industry mainly controlled by
finance capital without any intermediate steps
of small industry.

(2) An almost unheard of degree of me-
chanization and rationalization exists in the
decisive industries of the South. The result
is a high percentage of women and youth (50
per cent in every industry except the heavy—-
steel, lumber, transport—and there, while
women are not found, there are many young
workers, although not as many as hi textile
and rayon, for instance). This means that,
with the exception of the printing and build-
ing trades and a small percentage of workers
in transport, there is no considerable stratum
of the aristocracy of labor. As a consequence
there is no great objective base for the tradi-
tional A. F. of L. policy of getting a few
measly concessions for the skilled at the cost
of worsening conditions for the unskilled
masses.

(3) The racial-national problem. The Ne-
gro population of the South is said to be about
9,000,000, the majority being on the land, al-
though aver greater sections are coming into
industry*(tobacco, steel, marine transport). In
certain sections of the South the Negroes
form the majority.

Our Party in the South.

With these objective factors in mind, we
must now turn to the subjective factors in-
volved, the most important of which, of course,
is our Party. In no other section of the coun-
try, perhaps, is the effect of the internal de-
velopments of our Party so apparent as in the
South. Here more than ever the dead hand
of the past was often felt on the present.
Many a Party comrade working in the South
has fervently cursed the “heritage” that Love-
stone left us.

In the first place the Party came into the
South at least two years after events de-
manded that it should have. Southern work-
ers themselves tell us that revolutionary
unionism and our Party should have come
about 1927, “when the stretch-out fust come,”
that is, when the first effects of the interna-
tional crisis in the textile industry were being
translated to the workers in terms of wage-
cuts and speed-up (answered in the North by
the Passaic strike and later by the New Bed-
ford strike). But the Party was paralyzed by
the famous Lovestone theory of the South as
a “reservoir of reaction.”

When the Party did come into the South it
was ideologically and organizationally unpre-
pared for the coming events. The Gastonia
strike broke vVith almost elemental force ower
us and, although it was to a certain extent
prepared for by the N. T. W. U., it neverthe-
less caught most of the left ‘wing and the
Party, hitherto paralyzed by the Lovestone op-
portunist theories, unprepared. The southern
workers, however, were electrified by the Gas-
tonia strike. Strikes broke out in Bessemer
City, Lexington, Pineville, .which came under
the leadership of the N.T.W.U. Strikes also
occurred in Greenville and Ware Shoals, S. C.,
under U.T.W. leadership. There were also a
number of spontaneous strikes at about the
same time, the impetus to which was undoubt-
edly given by the Gastonia strike.

Gastonia.

The traditional lagging behind events soon
manifested itself in the mistakes made in the
strike itself, the failure to give it sufficient
support, the real lack of perspective of the
center—all flowing from the originally wrong
and as yet (the Address had not yet arrived)
current theory of Lovestone’s regarding Amer-
ican imperialism in general and the South in
particular. There was a steady dwindling of
the strike until June 7th, when there was a
resurgence of strike feeling. The events of
that night need no repeating. Suffice, it to
say that June 7th put the question of the or-
ganization of the southern workers sharply
before the Party. Coming on the heels es the
Comintern Address it was like a lightning
flash at night, illuminating the landscape. The
Party, despite some political*hesitations (ihe
wrong “frame-up” slogan, etc.) plunged itself
into this campaign, correctly placing the issue
and, on the whole, correctly fighting the cam-
paign against the electric chair for the 16
workers on trial for their lives.

During the trial itself, there was a constant
pressure exerted to avoid politicalizing the
issue. This was especially exerted by liberal
supporters, like the American Civil Liberties
Union, which did its level best to obscure the
class lines in the trial. This essentially petty-
houvgeois pressure was felt in certain sections
of the Party and especially was it felt at the
scene of the trial itself, particularly in the
legal and publicity work. This expressed it-
self, wdßst of all, in the most serious failure
systematically to recruit for and build the
Party. We call this the most serious error
advisedly—since every bit of the work has
suffered from that original failure. This mis-
take was the more serious in view of the fact

PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION

Our Work in the South
that the Lovestone narrow, petty-bourgeois f
line developed only a narrow leadership and |
left us in a grave situation insofar as forces ,

were concerned. Had we built the Party then,
when the movement was at its height, we
would never have the same problem of leader-
ship that we have now.

Lack of Continuity in Work.
What the Party Plenum characterized as a

“lack of continuity” in our work became ap-
parent immediately after the trial. From
about a dozen N. T. W. U. organizers in Meck-
lenburg and Gaston Counties alone the force
was cut to about eight for four states. Space
in the Party and left wing .press was cut
down. This continued. Old forces were with-
drawn and no new forces replaced them—-
with the consequent effect of often seriously
affecting the work. The district was without
a Party D. O. for months. -

The Party finally made certain efforts to I
solve the problem of forces in the South with!
good effect on the work. The economic crisis •

immeasurably broadened the basis for work
and was reflected in the great March 6th dem-
onstration in Charlotte. But on the whole the
effect of the months-long break in the work,
pulling out of organizers, lack of finances, and
primarily, the failure to build the Party in
the period of upward sweep of the movement,

made itself felt. This was deepend by the
wave of terror that swept the country around
March 6 and was, of course, further aggravat-

ed by the fact that the Party carried on little
mass agitation but confined itself to narrow

organizational work alone. As a consequence

no mass struggles were initiated or led by us.
In short, it was a period of slump.

, Dangers in the District;

In the course of the work certain dangers
manifested themselves in the district. The
right danger was, of course, the main one. It
showed itself, first of all, in the heritage of
petty-bourgeois membership that was left to

us from the Lovestone days. These elements,
all petty-bourgeois middle-class elements of
foreign birth, did not care to mingle with the
native workers, Negro and white. Having a
congenial fear of anything remotely resembling
class conflict these elements quickly fled the
Party when plans were being made for March
6.

But even among the native comrades sofne

signs of the right danger have shown them- B

selves and typically enough, not among the I
lowest paid workers. White chauvinism is the J
greatest form of the right danger in the
South. It manifests itself in a number of
ways in the district. First, of course, in the
classic excuse that “I’m not a bit prejudiced
but the other white fellows are, so that’s why
the Party ought to ‘go slow’ on the Negro
question.” Then, of course, is the worse form
of acceptance of the line in Negro work in
words and the ignoring of it—actually the
sabotaging of it—in deed. Sectionalism is an-
other form in which the right danger mani-
fests itself, especially the “I know my Dixie”
tendencies, which conceal, in the profession of
a knowledge of local conditions, the desire to
dilute the program o£ the Party or to obscure
it entirely with the excuse that “that won’t
go in the» South.” This was mos tcrassly ex-
pressed by a number of comrades in the»
Greenville, S. C., unit of the Party who did 1
not want the Party to go on the ballot in 5
South Carolina, saying that the workers of A
South Carolina were not ready for it! Possibly
they would have the Party call on the South
Carolina workers to vote for “friends of labor”
on the democratic ticket!

Question of Underground Apparatus.

In connection with the discussion on the work
in the South, Comrade Graham in an article
in the Daily Worker states that “the Bureau j
of District 16 committed an opportunist mis- j
take when it instructed the units to build an j
underground apparatus.” Although it is not
vital to the discussion, Comrade Graham |
might be reminded that if this was an error, J
it was a left sectarian error rather than a j
right error. Only a “slight” distinction, but :
people who presume to state what is “Marxian” j
and “Leninist” should be more careful of poli-
tical terms. Comrade Khitarov, writing in the
current issue of “International of Youth”
states:

“The right wingers . . . are for legality at
any cost, they are ready to do anything to
please the ruling classes in order to retain
their legality

.
.

. The lefts on the contrary, .

true to their general sectarian outlook, want I
as quickly and ps thoroughly as possible to f
go underground.” *

The left danger, due to the fact that the
small Party in the South does not suffer from
the immigrationist sectarianism that charac-
terizes our Party as a whole has not the same
roots as elsewhere. Nevertheless it has cer-
tain roots in the South. .Mainly, the “left”
danger comes from the peculiar individualist
traditions that many of our Party members
have brought with them from the mountain-
side. from wijjch the southern proletariat as a
whole is comparatively newly sprung. Certain
tendencies to work individually, certain “do
or die” individualist tendencies, nourished by
moods of pessimism, occasionally arise. But
these are not particularly ,~orie-.;s. Th:;- r.re
truly the. infantile sicknesses of a Party that
is growing out of a new proletariat.

.

Perspective in the South. 1
The Party in the South is faced with tre-1

menrious tasks and tremendous possibilities.
The -perspective is for wider and more bitter
class struggles. The workers will find ranged
against tHfm the bosses, the government and
the A. F. of L. Struggles will undoubtedly
sometimes take on the sharpest forms.

In a situation with the possibilities that the
South lias, far more attention will have to be
paid by the Central Committee. More forces
will have to he sent in. More forces will have
io he developed. The “Southern Worker" will
have to come out soon. The present situation,
where a League member has been acting as
the Party district organizer for the last six
weeks, is intolerable. An end, once and for
all, must be made to the “formal approach”
to the South, to the recognition in words and
underestimation in deed.

Given competent forces, the Party, on the
correct line adopted at, the last Party Plenum,
will go .ahead rapidly in the South to the task
of winning the majority of the working class.
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